
The April, May and June, X9SS, issue of
"Rights**, a self-descrlbed.publlcaition
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Conmilttee
(jiCLC), reflects that FhuL KRasSNER, Editor
of "The Realist", was a new member of the
ECLC National Council.

A characterization of the National Emergency
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Johns university, for his appearance a^^uestspeaker
at the University's Brooklyn Center, Brooklyn, New York, on
March 18, 1970.

wewsfront" Program aired on Channel
13, WNDT-TV in New York City, on I-farch 19, 1970.

Information attributed ^o^HHKn this report
is not to be made public v^ithout th^isuaT^roceeciings
fonnwinir f.hA Issuance of a subpoena duces tecum directed to

ng tne students at Kansas Wesleyan unxversity;
Kansas, on April 9$ 1970. - ,

mi



Information attributed toB^HIh this report
is not to be made public without th^flB^^oceedings
Ji2l2^illl2^»tkS,J^3^ian^^-_&f a subpoena duces tecum directed t
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P. Arrests

1« Arrests In New York City

On May 5, 1970, at approximately 9:50 a.m.,
a Special Agent (aa) of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI), observed ABBOTT HOPFMaN and subsequently his attorney.
GERmLD LEPCuURT, enter Part '^'B of the Criminal Court of '

the City of New York, Room 411, 100 Centre Street, New Yoi^k
'

City (NYC), where Hoffman was scheduled to appear before
th© court for trial in connection with his arrest at - /

Columbia University, NYC, on april 30, I968, by the*
New York City Police Department (NYCir-Dj on charges of Criminal
Trespassing and Resisting Arrest. f

At. 10:10. a.m., the Sm of the FBI observed HOPPMmN
and his attorney, GKRmLD LEPCOURT, leave the court room and
proceed to the elevators of the building.

On May 5^ 19'fQ, an official of the Criminal Court
of the City of New York, Farta, 100 Centre Street, NYC,

- 6 -
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advised an SA of the FBI that ABBOTT HOFPMmN appeared with
his attorney, GEHaLD LEPCOURT, in Part 23 of the Criminal
Court, New York City on May 5, 1970, and that his case was
continued by the court for May 12, 1970, based on a motion
made by HOFFMAN'S attorney for a delay.

The March, I969, issue of the "Rights"
I self-described as a publication of the

u
:

NECLC, on page iJf, reported that on
February 1, (I969), the NECLC wlecomed

; : GERALD LEFCOURT to. its ^staff as Legislative
i

* Director.

On May 12, 1970, at approximately 9i50 a.m.,
an Sa of the FBI observed ABbOTT HOFPMaN and subsequently
his attorney, GERaLD LEFCOURT, enter Fart ifB of the Criminal
Court of the City of New York, Room All, 100 Centre Street,
NYC, where HOFFMaN was scheduled to appear before the court
for trial in connection with his arrest at Columbia
University (CU), NYC, on April 30, 1968, by the NYCFD on
charges of Criminal Trespassing and Resisting Arrest. HOPFMaN
was also scheduled to appear before the court for trial in
connection with his arrest by the NYCfD on April 11, 19^9 f on
charges of Disorderly Conduct, Resisting Arrest, Harrassment,
Obstructing Governmental Administration and Simple Assault.

At 10:35 a.m., the Sa of the FBI observed HOFFMAN
and his attorney, GERaLD LEFCOURT, leave the courtroom and
proceed to the elevators of the building.

On May 12, 1970, an official of the Criminal
Court of the City of New York, yart 2B, 100 Centre Street,
NYC, advised an Sa of the FBI that ABbOTT HOPFMaN appeared
with his attorney, GERhLD LEFCOURT, in Fart 2B of the Criminal
Court, NYC, on May 12, 1970, and that his cases were continued
by the court for October 19, 1970, and September 21, 1970,
respectively, based on motions made by HOPFMaN *S attorney for
delays. These cases will be tried in part..2Bi of the Criminal
Court .

,; .

;

'

A review of the records of the Criminal Court of
the City of New York, Fart 2B, Room 415, 100 Centre Street,
New York City, on July I6. 1970. disclosed that ABBOTT
HOPFMaN, with his attorney, GERaLD LKFCOuRT, appeared before

- 7
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Judge ARTHUR BRauN In the Criminal Court of the City of
New York on July 3 5, 1970, In connection with HOPFMjaN'S
arrest at Columbia University on April 30, 1968, by the NYCi'D

on charges of Criminal Trespassing and Resisting Arrest.
HOPPMaN pled guilty to criminal trespass and was sentenced to
a $50.00 fine or five days Imprisonment by Judge BRaUN.
HOPPI'IaN was continued on $50.00bond and was given until
August 17, 1970, to pay the fine or be Jailed.^

The records of the Criminal Court df the City of
New York also disclosed that mBBOTT HOPFMaN, / with his
attorney, GERaLD LEPCOURT, appeared before Judge ARTHUR BRaUN
on July 15, 1970, in connection with his arrest by the NYCi'D

on April 11, 1969, on charges of Simple Assault and Disorderly
Conduct, Resisting Arrest, Harrassment and Obstructing
Governmental Administration.

On a motion of the District Attorney, the charge of
Simple Assault was dismissed.

ABBOTT HOFFMAN pled guilty to Resisting Arrest and"
was sentenced to $1,000*. fine or one year Imprlsonmnnt by
Judge ARTHUR BRAUN. HOFFMAN was continued on $500 bond and
was given until August 17, 1970, to pay the fine or be jailed.

2. Arrest in Washington, DC ^^9^^
On May 1970, SaflHHHHHHHV reviewed

the Clerk's file in the case or abbik HOFFMAN vs. the United
States (docket number 23514) in the Clerk's Office, United
States Court of Appeals, Washington, DC.

The file disclosed that the subject's conviction
on November 20, I968, in the Court of General Sessions,
Washington, DC, on the charge of Defiling the American Flag
by wearing a shirt resembling the flag, is pending before the
United States Court of Appeals.

The file also disclosed that on January 12, 1970,
the subject's attorneys requested that the case of THCMaS
Wayne JOYCt; vs. the United States bo consolidated with the

. 8-
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subject's case in that in the Joyce case, the defendant,
JOYCE, was convicted in the Court of Genaral Session for
violation of the Federal Flag Desecration Statute, and that
on December 2, 1969, the District of Columbia, Court of
Appeals, affirmed JOYCK'S conviction based solely on the
precedent established in the sub.Ject!3 case. On January 20,
1970, the United States Court of appeals granted the request
for the consolidation.

The file further disclosed that on February 9* 1970,
a brief of the American Civil Liberties Union (aCLU) on behalf
of the subject as Amicus Curiae was filed with the Clerk's
Office, United States Court of Appeals, Washington, DC,

II. ACTIVITIES

A. Black Fanther Party

On the evening of March 23, 1970, ShS of the FBI
observed a benefit for the New York Panther 21, which v:as held
at the Village Gate, Thompson Street, New York City, from
about 8:00 p.m. until midnight, with about M30 people In
attendance. Principle topics of discussion included the
Panther 21 trial in New York City, the trial of BOkiBY SEaLE
in New Haven, Connecticut, and the trial of the Chicago Seven.

Among the participants were ABBIE HOFFMaN, JERRY
RUBIN and LEONaRD WEINuLaSS. ^

RUBIN played a recording of what he described as the
Yippie National Anthem called, **I'm Proud To Be an Okie Prom
Miskokee'', a country western song criticizing every aspe/ct of
hippie life. RUBIN in his remarks advocated support of the
Postal strlKe and urged everyone to demonstrate at the Main
Post Office on March 24, 1970.

HOFPMkN put on a comedy skit concerning Incidents
that occurred during the Chicago Seven trial. He also
stated that the movement is more concerned about the liberals
than they were about the conservatives. HOFFMaN urged
everyone to act this Spring, especially on April 4, 1970, when

CONFilliNTlAL
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a inarch from Central Fark, New York City, to Queens j New
York City, would take place and to let the people know that
you want revolution, HOFFMiiN requested everyone present to-
Join the "Conspiracty-In" in the Sheep Meadow in Central
i'ark. New York City, Edster Sunday, .March 29, 1970.

LKONaRD WEINuLmSS spoke about the legal aspects
regax»ding ^he trial of the Chicago Seven for about hO minutes,
during which he stated how corrupt and insensitive Judge
JULlus HuPFMi^-N was. He also cited many instances in which
Judge HOFPMaN made a fool of himself.

f

BOBBY SKhLE is publicly Identified as the
National Chairman of the Black panther
Farty (Bt'f),

H cheiracterizatlon of the Bfr is attached
hereto.

on the
evening of Warcn^7T9TO JiWHV KUBIN and hVRLH HOfFMhN
Informed the Associated Fress -in New York City, that they would
hold a press conference at the Hotel Diplomat, 108 West 43rd
Street, New York City, at 11:00 a.m. on March 2^, 1970, to
announce a ''Conspiracy-In" to be held in Central rark. New
York City, on Easter Sunday, March '^9, 1970. RUBIM and
HOFFMaN also Indicated they would announce that they had
raised $6^,000 for the defense of the Black Panthers
currently In Jail In New York City, awaiting trial. RUBIN
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and HOPFMmN also indicated that they would announce that
they were going to fight TIMOTHY LEmRY^S recent arrest and '

conviction for possession of narcotics because they feel he
is doing pioneer work In the right to pleasure, ^

^/BIKKttKKKtKKtttKKI^tt/K/f that on
2h, 1970, a press conference was hel^a^Tne Hotel Diploniat
from approximately 11:30 a.m. to 11:50 a.m. JiiRRY RUBIN and
mBBIK HOFFMaN made no speeches, but sat in high back chairs
bound and gagged as a Joke, . RUBIN'S girlfriend, TIMOTHY
LEAHY'S wife and M/\RTY KENNER, from the Legal Defense for
the Panther 21, announced that the ^'Conspiracy " had raised
$65,000 through an investment In the Bank of America at
Santa Barbara, California, and that they would use the money
to ball out one of the Panther 21, They all mentioned the
"Conspiracy-In" to be held in Central P&rk, New York City,
on Msrch 29, 197O.

The New York "Daily News", a NYC daily newspaper, issue of
March 2$tl^Qpage 24^contained an article entitled "Yippies
. Raise lOOG for Black Panther Bail". The article in part
states ''The Youth International Farty - better known as the
Yippies - said yesterday that it had raised $65,000 to get
another of the 12 Jailed Black Panthers out on ball. Asked
where the money came from, Yipple leader ABBIfi HOPFMiiN said
*We got it from the Bank of America in Santa Barbara, '

California.' (That bank was burned to the ground February 25.
during a student riot sparked by the ccQviction of KOFl:la^J
and four others in the Chicggo 7 conspiracy case)

—

. The
I

article notes that HOFFMaN Joked about the bail money.
j

On April 2, 1969> the Grand Jary of the County of
New York returned a 12 count Indictment charging RICHARD MOCKE
and others who are members of the Bpp with conspiring to
commit murder - arson.
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various activities ana rallies were
the. Bf^ In New Haven, Connecticut.

bhat on May 1, 1970,
for BOBBY SEaLE and

1:00 p.n
to appear.

bnat the activities began at
bands and at 2:00 p.m. speakers began

^ that the subject was one of
several spealcers and that he> in his remarks, stated that
if BOBBY SEaLE Is convicted, the court will be ''sent to the
moon"

,

that another rally in defense
of BOBBY SmS^nS^n^Bp^vas held on the Green in New Haven,
Connecticut, at approximately 3:30 p.m. on May 2, 1970.

fthat the subject was among several
that he emphasized revolutionspeakers

"now".
y and

B. Kew Mobilisation Cojnir.lttee To
End the War in Vietnam.

triat in connection
with the anti-war rally held by the New Mobilization Coimnittee

to End the War In Vietnam, In Washington, DC, on May 9,

1970, a concert-rally was held at the Washington Monument in
Washington, DC, on the evening of May 8, 1970, during i'resldent

com
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KIXON^S press conference*.

CONfi

JERRY RUBIN and the subject were leading the crowd.
In reaction to the President's news cpnference. When the
question was asked about the sale of Jets to Israel « RUBIN
and the subject became silent and there was no reaction fran
the crowd as contrasted by vehement reactions to the President's
other statements.

VHHHHHHPV that at the rally held
in .Washington, jju, on May 9, I97O, the subject was not albwed
to speak at the rally much to his displeasure.

Youth International

COi#U)FNTiAI



III, PUBLIC APPEARj^NCES

A. Northwestein university Law School
Chicago, Illinois,
October 17, I969.^ Ifurnished

STT^^^^^^^^^^Hrfcassette tape recording made on October
17,T^Pf^^^meetlng held at the Norttiwestern University
Law School, Chicago, Illinois, under the auspices of the
National Lawyers Guild (NLu) and attended 6y approximately
400 Individuals.

.Excerpts fromthls tape recording are set forth
as follows concerning remarks made by tfae subject:

"I will (Inaudible) to organize seven year olds
(inaudible) a revolution (laughter and applause). I don't
think if a seven year old kid (inaudible) he aln»t doing It
right. (Inaudible) therefore, I believe that they should use
a little different strategy, possibly at the trial too. Look
at what It is. I think it's a tool, a -weapoii. a weapon
(inaudible). It is possibly the only trial in history in
which people have to leave the Federal Building to search for
air (laughter and applause). The (inaucilble) that court like
lt»B a theater, like it's a school. Like I explain to the
spectators, the Fress, the Judge, well Judge, is JULIUS the
Just, he will never understand. He*s beyond the generation
gap (laughter). We sent him so far about 17 gallons of
Geritol (laughter and applause), as he said before, 'the

Defendants have no respect for the highest court In the land,

they ain't high'. There is no danger there. It is like
nothing last year in Chicago, running around the streets
(inaudible) fighting with the pigs, all that gas, raaco. Well

we had a lot of experience with that. Vfe've grown accustomed
to mace. We've grown accustomed to Chicago because Chicago
Is the United States. The United States In 1968, 1969, maybe
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forever, who knows if history books still law abiding.
Maybe It's the most violent country that ever lived. I
know where I lived, on the lower east side of Manhattan, It's
a bad place, filled with violence. Right on my block twenty
cops to patrol every single night. Violence in the streets,
sure. Me and my old lady, we got a plant that's been mugged
(laughter) (Inaudible). In the courtroom it's a different
thing because of the little pipsqueak up there, a baid-headed
midget (laughter). All he's got to do is bang his gavel down
once and say that word contempt and away we go, six months,
two years, something like that. Still (inaudible) up there.
(Inaudible) because after this trial we're going to have to
send that (laughter). (Inaudible) but that's not what we're
guilty of. Every single minute ws're in that courtroom, we are
guilty of contempt because we Just can't relate to people that
come with signs, banners and buttons. He says let's have a
fair trial. We don't understand where they are living. But
we think the trial's got to be stopped (applause). Well, it's
time we think about how to stop it because this trial's going
to last right up to 1984. Autumn, winter, spring, summer, we'll
be there, but we'll be fighting because that's what we came
here to do. We came here to delegitlmlze that institution,
because we feel what's going on in there. But last year,
1968, when JOHNSON and DaLEY conspired to (inaudible) the
streets of Chicago, NIXON and MITCHELL kept conspiring to
finish It m the courts and we aim to stop this trial (applause).

h

A characterization of the NLG '

is contained in the appendix hereto.
;

I

B. Brandeis University ;

Waltham, Massachusetts

^
M||H|||^HHHBHpBHH|^M^|^ tha t

November ej^t^y^TBBT^foPrMS^spoK^T^T^roup of
approximately 1,000 students at Brandeis University, Waltham,
Massachusetts. He stated that he was a Brandeis University
alumnus. Class of 1959, and he appealed for funds for the
delense of himself and six others in Federal Court, Chicago,
Illinois, where they are facing conspiracy charges.

- 16 -
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HOPFMaN referred to the
trial as tM "elgKf!HR!R3er or the world/' and he
criticized the trial from the selection of the Jury to the
courtroom proceedings. He imitated and ridiculed Judge
JULIUS HOPPMhN and stated the trial was an unbelievable
effort that should be witnessed by everyone.

C. Saint Louis University
.Saint Louis, Missouri
November 30, I969

^^_r that a
Saint Louis university ^aiAj;, Saint Louis, Missouri, student
organization in charge of obtaining campus, speakers had
reportedly contracted JOHN PROINES to speak at Kelley
Auditorium, SLU, at 8; 00 p.m., on Novemiber 30, I969,

that aBBIE
hoffmaN w^Uia JAlFHWIf!ffnW!ilW^W^!Waffi?7 30, 1969,
The meeting place was changed from Kelley Auditorium to the
SLU Uymnasium, with a capacity of 23OO. HOFPMhN»S speech
was entitled "V/hlte Racial Dissent In America'', and PROINES*
was "legal and Moral Aspects of the Conspiracy Trial**. The
program was not sanctioned by SLu and RaY wksT, ati SLU student!
requested the use of SLU facilities.^ about 250 people attended the
meeting, Novemoer 30, 1969/* which ran from 8:00 p.m. tt 10:00
p.m. JOHN PROINES spoke first, stating that the trial of the ^Conspiracy 8 was not based on a violation of law, but that the
defendants* long hair and political beliefs were on trial,

ABBIE HOFPMaN spoke during the last hour. His
approach was much courser than PROINES and he used profanity
constantly. Many In the audience left after HOPPMaN started
speaking. He said that the government was trying to convict
him of conspiracy with an airplane ticket from San Francisco
to Chicago and his being in a tree in Lincoln i'ark as
evidence and that most of the 8 did not even know each other
before they were indicted.

17 -
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HOPPMmN said that students should not work If they
did not want to. Instead, they should "struggle" and struggling
involves ''fighting - which is more fun that working". HOFPMi*N
asked for donations to support the Conspiracy 8,

The "Saint Louis host Dispatch", a Saint Louis,
Missouri, daily newspaper, in its December 1, 1969, issue
contained an article entitled "Chicago 7 Trial For Beliefs,
Two Say'* which stated in part as" follows;

. , "The seven defendants In the Chicago conspiracy
trial are being tried for their political beliefs and their
state of mind, not for criminal acts, two of the defendants
said here last night.

*!PROINES andifiBOTT (kBBIE) HOFFMmN, a former clinical
psychologist and now a leader cf the Youth International ir'arty,

spoke at Saint Louis University. Their appearance vms
sponsored by the Saint Louis University Community for Feace.
About ^00 persons attended.

"The seven men are charged with inciting to riot
at the 1968 Democratic national convention in Chicago.
Clashes between police and the youthful demonstrators occurred
during the convention.

*'HuFFMhN and FROINES said the government's attempts
to silence them and protesters like them smacked of fascism.
HOFFMkN asserted fascism would 'come In through revolving
doors and self-service elevators', conditions that exists at
the Chicago trial.

"The trial is an effort by the government to stamp
out the radical movement and its organizers, HOFFMaN said. He
said such efforts should be resisted, 'but first we've got to
learn to survive.* C j

!

''•HuFFr'i/AN«S address was laced with sarcasm directed
at Judge Julius HJFFMkN, who is hearing the case in Chicago,
and President RICHaRD M. NIXON. It was rich wjth profanity.'*

( i .1
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The ''saint Louis Globe Democrat", Saint Louis,
Missouri, daily nev/spaper, in its December 1, 19^9, issue
contained an article entitled, ''FROINES Labels Chicago Case
a 'trial of »60S»*', which stated in part as follows:

•'JOHN R. FROINES, one of eight men on trial In
Chicago on charges of Inciting to riot during the Democratic
National Convention last year, told an audience' of Saint
Louis University students Sunday night that thjb trial is a
•trial of the sixties* , •

/

''FROINES, speaking with fello;^ defendant ntiBlt:

HOPPMaN, told a crov^d of 750 at the univers,ity gymnasium
that the past 10 years are on trial and we'Ve representative of
those 10 years.

'•'^ACTUALLY, everyone in this room (the gymnasium) is
on trial, not Just eight men, • FROINES added.

'•HUFFMAN opened his address by raising his shirt tails
to scratch his bare stomach v;ith both hands. He then spent a
half-hour satirizing the trial proceedings, spicing his remarks
with loud exclamations and occasional four-letter words.

*'For their addresses, FROINES and HOPFMaN were
to receive $1,000, said STEVE CARTER, an SLU student who
helped bring the pair to the campus through the university's
Community for Peace organization. The fee was to be paid out .

of student and faculty members' personal pledges and* admission
profits. Admission was $1."

19
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D. University of Puerto Rico
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico
March 12 > 1970

The "El Mundo" a daily Spanish language newspaper
"

published in San Juan^ Puerto Rico, in its March 14, 1970,
issue contained an article entitled "Hoffman Says He Came
To The Island Prompted By Hallucinatioa" which stated in
part as follows:

"ABBIE HOFFilAN was one of the visitors from^ abroad who
attended the assembly of the General Stadent Council held on
Thursday, at the University of Puerto Sico.

"During an interview with HOFEMAN, he said that he had
been in jail a week ago and that he is free on bond. He said
that everything he said was what he felt in his heart. At
about 11:07 a.m. on Thursday, he recorded, upon request of a
university student, the slogan 'Country or Death, we will
conquer,' said in Spanish with an English accent, which he
learned right there from the person who requested him to say
something for the group.

"HOFFMAN, who seemed enthusiastic with the attitude of the

student leaders and the student's attendance at the assembly,
described the American people as racially prejudiced. He "said

that the feeling reflected in the assenibly was ' exhuberant. •

"The visitor has been travelling with his wife, \vho also
attended the Council's assembly. When asked what was the main
issue in the United States at present, HOFFMAN said that /it was
the ROTC. He said that the Viet Nam warr has come to a secondary
position at this time.

"Upon answering questions aboat the purpose of his visit
to the University of Puerto Rico, he said, 'I had a hallucination
in jail about the Island of Puerto Rico and decided to come.'

"Concerning the University incidents, he said that he had

- 20 -
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" viewed many pictures that the university students had shown
to hira. He said that in Berkeley University, the Police
controlled the students in the same manner as in the
University of Puerto Rico. He pointed out that the ROTC
here is a clear indication of Yankee Imperialism * because
the people do not have any representation in the Government,

"Concerning the organizations with which he is
connected, HOFFMAN said that he knows the Young Lords of
Chicago, but net those of New York, where, he assured, the
main Issue among the Latins is 'that of independence for
Puerto Rico, but that the economic issue is used to scare
the people.

"HOFFilAN said that he likes San Juan and would like to
come back, but that since he is free on bond, he must go
back while his case is under appeal In Chicago."

E. Columbia University
New York City
March 13, 1970

fthat at 2:15 p.m.
on March i;^, x%»yu, a raxiy began at the Low Plaza area of
Columbia University (CU) in NYC, with approximately 1,500
people in attendance.

that the rally was called
primarily to force the CV to pass a resolution supporting
the "Panthers 21" of the BPP in NYC and to demand that CU
assist In helping Black Panthers in Jail In NYC to make bond.

Id that the rally was primarily
sponsort^U vy ^nitiW Organization called the December 4th
Movement (D4M), but that participants included members of
the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS)J the Young Sociali
Alliance (YSA) and the Youth Against V/ar ' an^ Fascism (YAV/F) ,

[hat JAY FACIOLLO, who represented
)

- 21
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the D4M introduced ABBIE HOFFMAN, a member of the Conspiracy
Seven, who delivered a short speech, KOFFMAN stated that the
Yippies stand for breaking all the laws in the book, including
the law of gravity, and what goes up need not come down. HOFFJtlAN-'

stated that MARK RUDD, National Secretary of SDS, had appeared
on a television interview showed called "Open End** on March
13, 1970, and had conunented that it would be "boom boom
in San Francisco, boom boom in New York and boom boom in
Chicago.". /

fjjHHHH^BHfthat HOFFMAN said ^ that spring
had begmian^xnaT cleaning begins early this year.
HOFFMAN supported the student strike at the University of
Puerto Rico.

470

the law had a
_ that HOFFMAN also claimed that

e a mistake and tha^ he was permitted
bail for the last time.

~'that AFENl/SHAKUR, a member
of the BiilL IK -Eir^STTeliy addressed The rally and expressed
hatred for CU as a racist school, SHAKUR stated that
the BPP would be freed by the people^

'

^^that JEAN 'ge^'ET, a French playwright,
spoke b^WW^I^Iffyoran interpreter and reported on the
miserable conditions of black people in the United States,

bhat several brief speeches
were given by UllAllUWIJ lllUlfiduals who supported the student
strike at the University of Puerto Rico.

rthat the above rally ended when
JAY FACIOLLO announced that a sit-in demonstration sponsored
by the D4M would be held on the CU. campus.

that after the rally approximately
600 individuiilsi rf&fCT9?^TWund Low Library and then proceeded
to occupy Uris Hall, the School of Business at CU, at approximate
3:25 p.m.

22
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Characterizations of the SDS, YSA
and YAWF are contained in the appendix
attached hereto.

that ABBIE HOFFMAN
claimed that MARK RUDD had appear.ed on the "Today" show
and , had given the above "weather report".

the cond

to liberati

^_that HOFFMAN also criticized
cago under which he was tried.

s country^
that HOFFMAN said, "We are going

The "Daily News" a New York City daily newspaper^ in
its March 14, 1970^ issue on page 3, contained an article
entitled "500 Hear Hoffman, Then Stage A Sit-in", which
stated in part as follov/s concerning the subject's appearance
at Columbia University on March 13, 1970:

"About 500 demonstrators staged a sit-in at Columbia
University's Uris Hall at 3:30 yesterday after hearing Yippie
leader Abbie Hoffman tell a rally that all laws should be
violated, 'including the law of gravity.'

"The sit-in in the Business School building was to
support a demand that Columbia put up money to bail out 12 Black
Panthers who are Jailed in an alleged bomb-and-kill conspiracy.

"Hoffman, who is free in $25,000 bail after being
convicted in the Chicago Seven trial, earlier told about 2,000
young people on Low Plaza that the wave of' bombings is the
start of 'spring housecleaning .

'
|

"Urging the students to oppose the establishment, every-
where, Hoffman declared: 'The Yippies believe in the violation

23 - 'Hi'-'-
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*»»of every law on the books including the law of gravity. •

"Referring to the bombings, he cracked: MYhat
goes up doesn't necessarily cone down.' "

«

The "Columbia Daily Spectator" a Columbia University
undergraduate student newspaper, in Its March 16, 1970 issue
contained an article entitled "Senate Scores Government
Actions, But Rejects Bid For Panthers' Bail; 400 Stage Sit-in
At Uris", which stated in part as follows:

j

"Several hundred radical students, demanding that the
university provide bail for members of the Black Panther Party
currently jiiled on conspiracy charges, briefly occupied Uris Hall
Friday afternoon, then led a march across 'campus during which
about 40 windows were smashed in s ix Columbia buildings.

"The actions—sponsored by the December 4th Movement
(D4M)—followed a mass rally on Low Plaza called by a coalition
of student groups to back the demand that the university
provide defense funds for the Panther 21.

"Yippie leader Abbie Hoffman, a defendant in the Chicago
conspiracy trial; Afeni Shakur, of the Panther 21; Jean Genet,
the French playwright; members of the Third World Coalition
and a spokesman for the Students' Afro-American Society
addressed. the crowd of nearly 2500 sprawled in front of Low
Library while the University Senate was debating whether to raise
money for the Panthers.

"Abbie Hoffman then delivered a rollicking, half-serious
speech to the expectant crowd. Hoffman, who had just returned
from Puerto Rico, described an anti-ROTC student strike
in progress at the University of Puerto Rico in San Juan, then
launched into a series of one-liners.

"'Have you heard the weather report?* he queried,
'Vi'ell, Mark Rudd gave the weather report on the Today Show
and 1*11 tell you about the weather map. Seattle—boom? San
Francisco—boom! New York—boom! boom! boom!* Hoffman said the
Yippies—of which he is a co-founder—believe in 'violating
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"every law, including the law of gravity,' and said that the
recent bombings in New York show that *what goes up don*t
necessarily have to come dowa* The bombs, he saic^ were an example
of 'better living through chemistry,'

"Claiming that he was given 'a first-class American
education' by a policeman who clubbed him on Low Plaza during the
spring '68 rebellion, Hoffman said he was 'glad to be home'
and that the conspiracy 'wasn't going to rest' until the
Panther 21 received a fair trial."

F. St. John's University,
Brooklyn, New York
March 18, 1970

that the Student
Union at St. John's University, Brooklyn Center, Brooklyn,
New York (NY), was sponsoring a speech by ABBIE HOFFMAN before
the student body of the University at 12:00 noon on March
18, 1970, in the gymnasium of the University located at 96
Schermerhorn Street, Brooklyn, NY.

that on March 18, 1970,
ABBIE H01.bl»iAU StMfi B5TW^^PP?oxTmfiteiy bOO members of the
student body in the gymnasium of St. John's University,
Brooklyn Center, 96 Schermerhorn Street, Brooklyn, NY,
from 11:45a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

liat ABBIE HOFFMAN in his remarks
spoke mainly on the "Chicago Seven" trial and the outdated
court system. He also gave his general views on religion
and the decadent society in America. He did not advocate any
violence during his speech and no incidents or arrests
occurred.

"^^^^^^^^^^^^^ that ABBIE HOFFMAN [said that any
fees that he received would go to the appeal lund for the
"Chicago Seven", which v/ill cost approximately^ $300,000.

that no admission was charged
to the students on this occasion, although a fee was paid
to ABBIE HOFFMAN for his appearance.
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fthat in answer to inquiries
from students, ABBIE HOFFKIAK stated that donations could
be turned over to him after the meeting but that it was not
revealed how much was donated in response to this appeal. ^

^'that after ABBIE HOFFMAN'S speech,
a question and answer period followed during which HOFFMAN
parried questions put to him by some of the students present.

The New York "Daily News" in its Mar^h 19. 1970,
^^^^ «n o«.+ ^#«1a An4-i4-lArl (^Al^hio WithVIl V-W»i •»* »» * N< va>v«.«AV<«a _ _ w y — ——

Quip and Jest, Wows Crowd at St. John's" which stated in part
as follows:

*'An audience of 700 at St. John»s University, Brooklyn,
gave an enthusiastic welcome yesterday to a speaker who would
seem an unlikely hero for Catholic students — ABbie Hoffman,
one of the defendants in the recent Chicago Seven riot conspiracy
trial.

"The radical evoked shouts, applause, cheers and laughter
as he quipped about the trial, about Judge Julius J. Hoffman
(whom he called 'Julie*) about former U.S. attorney Thomas
A. Foran, who prosecuted the case, and about Vice-President
Spiro Agnew.

•Hoffman, whose once-bushy hair was cut short during
his brief stay in Jail at the end of the trial but who is
letting it grow again, wore rumpled tan pants and a .blue
corduroy shirt over a tee shirt.

"He spoke for ij hours to students packing the gym
at St. John's Brooklyn Center.

."I still don't know what the charges were^' he said
I kept asking but nobody would tell me'.

"He said the defendants, charged with plotting to
\
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"foment disorder during the 1968 Democratic convention, *had to
be introduced to each other* at the trial.

"* Julie* he said, 'ran the court with all the
decorum of a candy store*

,

"*It wasn't a pditical trial but an obscenity trial,'
Hoffman told yesterday's gathering. 'Tom Foran kept mentioning
the "freaking fag revolution*' That crack will probably make
him the next mayor of Chicago. • ,

"He mentioned that the Chicago defendants need $300,000
for the appeal by the five including Hoffman of their convictions
o f crossing state lines to incite a riot.

"*We need a lot of bread (money) so we can examine
the jury system and the Judicial system* he said."

G, New York University,
New York City
April 1, 1970 470

^that the New York Uni-
versity. (IJYU) SDS would sponsor a 'Ta^^^TU^ Panther 21 Rally"
at 2:00 p m. on April 1, 1970, at Washington Place, New York
City (NYC),

On April 1, 1970, SAS of the FBI observed approximately
250 people attend a rally outside of 15 Washington Place,
NYC, form 2:20 p.m. to 3:00 p m. in support of the NYC
Panther 21.

The speakers Included DHARUBA of the NYC Panther 21,
ABBIE HOFFMAN and two unidentified, people all of whom spoke
in support of freeing the Panther 21.

j

DHARUBA in his remarks stated, "We*3!l kill Tricky
Dick if he stands in the way of our freedom We'll kill
anybody if he stands in the way of our freedom."

ABBIE HOFFMAN spoke for five minutes during which time
be spoke in support of the NYC Panther 21, stating that all
prisoners are political prisoners.

- 27 •
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The "Washington Square Journal", a New York University
student newspaper, in its April 2, 1970^ issue contained an
article entitled "Hoffman, Dharuba Speak at Square Rally;
180 March on Med School, Disrupt Speech" which stated in
part as follows;

"Abbie Hoffman of the Chicago 7 and Dharuba of the
Panther 21 led 500 students in a fervorous rally yesterday
afternoon, demanding release of the imprisoned Panthers and
radical reformation of the Bellevue Medical Center.

/

"Some 50 chanting and jeering radical students later
carried their rally to the NYU Medical Center, where they caused
the cancellation of a speech on biological warfare after police
had kept 180 persons from entering the Medical School complex.

"Staged at Washington Place between Greene and
Mercer Streets, the 2 pm rally, closely scrutinized by mounted
police and officers atop the apartment building facing the
congregation was sponsored by KYU-SD5, the Dec. 4 movement, and
KYU radical medical students,

"Hoffman took the platform blowing his nose with a

small American flag. 'It's just Old Glory blowing in the wind,'
he explained. Hoffman then denounced t:he Columbia Broadcasting
System for electronically blocking out his American flag shirt
on the Merv Griffin Show. He also scored the network for refusing
to cover a Black Panther press conference in Harlem.

"*I don't care what the (obscen^^j Supreme Court
says, ' Hoffman said. 'They're a bunch of honky racists too.
We're all a big conspiracy. They're not going to take us
all. They're not going to put us all in jail. All trials
in America are political trials. All prisoners are political
prisoners.

•

"« Ninety per cent of the people in jail are black,'
Hoffman said. 'Ninety per cent are young. Ninety per cent
haven't had a (obscene) trial. Everyone should go to a
minimum security jail like NYU. . .We're all niggers. We're
all Viet-cong,' he said.

O
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*'MVe*re going to march up to Queens,* Hoffman said.
*That*s Babylon. We're going to have a Bastille Day.'"

«.

H. Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Colorado
Apri l 7, 1970

On March 30, 1970, an announcement appeared in the
"Collegian," a Colorado State University (CSU) campus
newspaper at Fort Collins, Colorado, indicating that HOFFMAN

was scheduled to appear for a. speech at 8:00 PM, April 7,
1970, i) the student center ballroom at CSU.

On April 7, 1970, an SA of the FBI attended the above«
mentioned speech which was held as scheduled. This speech was
a series of disjointed statements by HOFFMAN, obviously
not well prepared and liberally sprinkled with barnyard
obscenities. A major part of his diatribe dealt with critical
comments concerning the recent Chicago Antiriot Laws trial
where he was a defendant.

~_ Eape recording
of this speecn made by HUFFMAN before an audience of approximate!
I, 500 individuals at the student center on the campus of CSU,
Fort Collins, Colorado, excerpts from which are set forth
as follows: i

•'I'll have to apologize for not being stoned or having
a cold. (here Hoffman pulls out replica of American fl^ig,

which is made like a handkerchief and blows his noseon it.)
It's Just old glory blowing In the wind.

j

"So getting out of Cook County Jail into the lower
middle security penitentiary we call the United States of America
is not such a good deal. They let us out on one condition—we' re
not allowed to give any seditious speeches. I hope everything
7 say is seditious. I hope everything we do, live, breathe
and eat (obscene) and shoot is seditious because we find
ourselves in a state of war.

29 -
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ricftiT 'pig empire wan"Now the Aster icftiT 'pig empire wants to devour our new

youth nation.

"Do they teach you about making bombs? Nope, boom
Well, you* re going to ask about the bombings. What's this
sound going around. New York blew up the IBM office. You've
seen one you've seen them all. Bombings, pea shooters,
plastic bombs. Better living through chemistry. The Yippies
believe in a violation of every law including the law of
gravity. What goes up don't necessarily have to come down.

*'We believe in banks. We invested in the Bank of
America, Santa Barbara. That paid off heavy.

"We have to redefine the language and one of the words
we got to reorient ourselves to is the word violence. We have to
talk about institutional, violence.

*'We*re just going to pull off and do our thing and
the card table, card house Is going to come crumbling down. Well,
1*11 tell you it's falling on our (obscene) heads We're like two
trains running and they were going full speed right in that court-
house; just like that on the same track. And I'll tell you if we
don't figure out how to derail that other (obscene) train before
it's too late, it's going to take us with it. And I'll tell you
revolution is about life, it's not about dying. You don't* die
for the revolution, you live for it.

"I said I want to confess because I felt the Government
was calling me an enemy of the state and I am an enemy of the
state.

j

"Everybody in the whole (obscene) world saw what
happened in the streets of Chicago. Everybody knows what
happened there. Everybody knows Mayor Daley and his cohorts were
responsible for that. There isn't a court in America where
you could put that pig on trial and you believe it. The only
court in America that you can put that pig on trial is in the
streets and that's where we're going to have our jury of the
peers in the streets of this country. It's going to be a long,
hot summer If Bobby doesn't get out; it's going to be a burning,
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"(obscene) fall and the whole winter is going to burn. Because
he*s not there, he's not there because of some murder in New
Haven; he*s there because he's the chairman of the Black
Panther Party. ^

"We retired, we retired, we deserted, love it or leave
it, I left, we left, stick those values because capitalism's got
to go and the protestant (obscene) ethic has got to go too.
Postpone pleasure, put your money in the bank; yoxr life ain't
worth anything unless you got a $50,000 life insurance pdLicy

.

shove it I We want it and we want it now; we're reasonable,
we want everything; we're rational, we want it now; we're
responsible, we're going to take it.

"There is no way of changing it that way, there's only
changing it through our action in the streets and when you have
that situation the Government's going to move against you and
it is moving; it's moving culturally and it's moving politically
and I consider that a state of oppression.

know what the (obscene) I'm doing cause I'm ripping
off the money from here see and that's going back to New York
to get Bobby Scale out of jail and to arm every (obscene) hippie
in my area,

"Senator Eastland gets 3 million dollars a year to not
grow cotton, well shoot the (obscene) if you agree, and we put in
his place cotton f ields. . . he'd make good manure.

"The university is a base for launching guerrilla
attacks, that's all it is; it ain't a (obscene) place to get
an education; it ain't a place to get a degree. It's a place
where there are a mass cf people and a place to launch a guerrilla
attack on an institution of America and use it as such and that's

'it and that's all it's there for. :';

(

".'
\

"You tell young kids we belong in another nation.
We ain't in this nation, we don't understand it. We got chromosc
damage; we never take baths; we're spaced-out freaks; we're f reals

freaks, anything you want to call us—commies, pinkos, freaking,
(obscene), fag, hippie, revolutionaries, we don't give a (obscene
Then they say why don't you salu±e the flag-*it ain't my flag.
You tell that to a 7-year-old, kid because they're going to make
the revolution..." '

'
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Kansas University
Lawrence, Kansas
April 8, 1970

f
VP

that the subject
arrived in Kansas City, Missouri, by air and was driven by
automobile to Lawrence, Kansas. He then went to Potter's
Lake at approximately 5:30 PM on April 8, 1970,/ where
he addressed a crowd of several hundred students. Source
stated while at Potter's Lake, HOFFMAN did not' make a formal
address but merely mingled with the students ind he is not
known to have made any statements which ivould be construed
as inciting to violence.

On April 8, 1970, at 8:00 PM, SAS of the FBI
observed the subject address approximately 7,000 individuals,
mostly students, at the Allen Field House at Kansas University
(KU), Lawrence, Kansas, HOFFMAN'S speech contained numerous
obscene statements and was strongly critical of his recent
trial and conviction in United States District Court in
Chicago, Illinois. HOFFMAN was also highly critical of
what he termed the establishment in the United States and
made critical references to the administration of KU and local
authorities in Lawrence, Kansas. HOFFMAN made no statements
encouraging persons to incite violence,

~*that HOFFMAN..
reportedly spent the night at li!4U Tennessee Street, in
Lawrence, Kansas, which is the residence of DAVID AWBREY,
Student Council President,

J. Kansas Wesleyan University
Salina, Kansas
April 9, 1970

On April 9, 1970, at 8:00 PM, SAS of the FBI
observed ABBOTT HOFFRIAN addressing approximately 1,000
individuals, mostly students at Kansas Wosleyan University
in Salina, Kansas. At the outset of the speech, HOFFMAN took
what appeared to be a handkerchief from his left rear pocket
and wiped his nose with this handkerchief. This handkerchief
appeared to have red and white stripes with a blue field
and ,what appeared to be possibly white stars. There was an
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immediate hostile reaction from the crowd and two eggs were
thrown at HOFFMAN. The ushers immediately ejected the
individuals throwing the eggs and student leaders quieted the
crowd. Thereafter, HOFFMAN'S speech, although marked with
obscenity and derogatory remarks to the establishment, and his
recent trail and conviction in Chicago, was considerably less
violent than his speech given the previous night in Lawrence,
Kansas. No statements were made inciting any individuals to
take violent action and at the conclusion of his speech H0FF1^AN
stated that his main goal in life was to make a revolution
in this country without stating how he would do this

|a"dvlsed ABBIE HOFFMAN arrived in SalinX;
sas, by air from Kansas City, Missouri, at approximately

5:00 PM, April 9, 1970, and departed from Salina for Kansas
City, Missouri, by air at 6:00 AM, on April 10, 1970. He
spent the night at 324 East Beloit in Salina, Kansas.

fthat there has been considerable
ill feeling toward HOFFJIAN because of bis alleged desecration
of the American flag when he wiped his nose with what might
have been the American flag, and the county attorney in
Salina is considering taking action against HOFFMAN in this
regard.

K, Dallas, Texas,
April 11, 1970

IHiHHHHIHBHHHIVt^at hoffman
and his Attorney, LEONARD I. WEINGLASS, were scheduled ty'o appear
and make speeches at Dallas, Texas, on April IL^, ^970, in an effor
t^^is^noney for the "Chicago Defense Fund".Pmi^ythat HOFFKiAN, who is one of the deT^
the Chicagoconspiracy trial, originally had planned to
speak on the above date at Southern Methodist University
(S>.!U), Dallas, Texas, but authorities at that school
decided to deny permission for such appearance and speeches.

'
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that in view of this, HOFFMAN
and WfilNGLASS obtained the rental of the Dallas Fair Park
Band Shell from noon t^^O^^^oj^pri^l^^^TO, for ^
a fee of $150. vHIHHHHHIH
arrangements for the aDov^speeSS^aiiffreWP^W the Band

/Shell were made by NORMAN JERRY /JlIFFE and TIMOTIIY SCOTT
^JCELLEHER, 3064 Milton Street, Dallas, Texas,
members of the Dallas Peace Committee (DPC)

,

that a $2 admission charge was to be made at the
^lell to defray expenses. ^

and WEI NGLASS~arrived in
April 11, 1970^ by way of Texas
Flight 924 from Austin, Texas^_
HOFFMAN and WEINGLASS were accompanied by
described by the source as a white female

that HOFFMAN
0:00 AM on

A APPROt j

hat
a 'susanA;illiamson
age 2l/^ and who

is a student at Kansas University, Lawrence, Kansas. HOFFMN,
WEINGLASS, and WILLIAMSON were met at Love Field Air Terminal,
Dallas, Texas, by TIMOTHSf SCOTT KELLEHER, who drove them from
Love Field to 3117 Live Oak Street, where HOFFMAN and WEINGLASS
held a short press conference.

During the press conference, HOFFMAN and V/EIKGLASS
told newspaper reporters that "the February convictions of the
Chicago seven will be overturned upon the first appeal to a higher
court". WEINGLASS told reporters "Everyone I talk to is
convinced legally that we have a reversible case. Every
lawyer knows there were errors even after the first .day."
The above press conference was billed by HOFFAIAN as "a
fireside chat."

that HOFFMAN and
WEINGLASS appeared at the Dallas' Fair Park .Band Shell at 1:30 PM.
on April 11, 1970, at which time both HOFFKIAN, and WEINGLASS
made short speeches of approximately 15 minutes each. During
HOFFMAN'S speech, he told about how the movembnt leciders v.ere

being oppressed by the "Establishment" and how the people in
Dallas just had to get organized into a "conspiracy" and
"start doing things". HOFFMAN told the gathering of approximately
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175 to 200 persons that the people in the "Movement" were being
"picked off one by one" but that a conspiracy consisting of
thousands of persons could not be taken. During HOFFMAN'S
speech, he did not make any inflammatory remarks or statements
and at one point, HOFFMAN stated that he did not wish to make
any indictable remarks while in Dallas. HOFFMAN, during
the short speech, used many obscene words. /

/
The above speeches ended at 2:15 PM, at which time,

HOFFMAN, WEINGLASS, and WILLIAMSON were driven^ from the Fair
Park I3and Shell by KELLEHER to Dallas Love Fiild where they
boarded Texas International Airlines Flight Number 925 at
4:35 PM, en route to Austin, Texas,

that during the
appearaiiifi 61 iiOraiBCf^m^TBTTOtAb)!:} , an attempt was made
to collect $2 from each person attending; however, two side
gates were open to the Band Shell and most of the crowd tf

less than 200 people merely walked in the free gates. A
collection was made which totaled approximately $235 and
after paying $150 rental for the Band Shell, which only
left $85, which money was taken by HOFFMAN and WEINGLASS.
According to the source, HOFFMAN was visibly disappointed in
the small turn out at the Band Shell at Fair Park and stated
that he hoped the next time he came to Dallas it would take
more than four plain-clothes men from the Dallas Police
Department to handle the gathering. The source stated that
upon arrival at Love Field, the airline tickets were purchased^
with $1 bills which were apparently obtained from the
collections at the Band Shell.

^that HOFFMAN was very disappointed
at the small turn out at the Band Shell and stated that the
people In Dallas "blew it", HOFFMAN originally had asked
for $2,000 to appear in Dallas and was very disappointed
in receiving less than $100.

L. University of Texas
Austin, Texas \

April 11, 1970

CONFIDE^AL
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that ABBOTT HOFFMAN,
one of tfte deiendants in the Chicago Seven Conspiracy Trial,
was scheduled to speak at the University of Texas, Austin,
Texas, on April 10, or April 11, 1970.

that the subject
and LEONARD WEINGLASS held a press conference at approximately
5:45. PM on April 11, 1970, at the University of' Texas
campus, Austin, Texas. The press conference was restricted
to those possessing press credentials. The following are
excerpts from that press conference;

In response to a question from a representative of
the press regarding HOFFMAN'S intentions to' speak at the
Rice University at Houston, Texas, HOFFMAN made the following
stateinent

:

"Well, we definitely plan to go to Rice, burn the
Constitution because we think that»s what the Board of
Trustees is into, and we definitely plan to go on to Rice
and speak. I mean we got five years for crossing state
lines and most certainly we are not going tote prevented
from crossing campus lines,"

After commenting regarding the contempt citations
during the Chicago Seven Conspiracy Trial, HOFFMAN made the
following statement:

•But of course we were in contempt. I moan of the
court system, the whole system, and of the law that put us on
trial.

"

In response to a question from the press as to
whether or not HOFFMAN might be arrested if he returned to
Kansas for blowing his nose on a handkerchief that resembled
an American flag, HOFFMAN made the following statement;

"It is no different than conspiracy, It*s the same,
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it*s all 'catch 22* which means that they can do whatever they
want until we get our (obscene) together and organize and be
able to take them on. 'Les we build us a new nation with a new
Army.' Although we like to have fun and everything, there's
people out there that don't want to see that we live that
kind of life, and we have to learn to defend ourselves against
those people and those forces,"

^

On April 11, 1970, SAS of the FBI he^rd the subject
address approximately 8, 000 individuals at Gregory Gymnasium
on the University of Texas campus at Austin, 'Texas^at the
invitation of the University of Texas Union Speaker's
CoiKmittee. The following are excerpts from the subjeclfe
speech;

"...the law hasn't got a (obscene) think to do with
justice. The law is about keeping the people in power right
where the (obscene) they are. And that is why, and that is why,
when those judges say we went ii there > that we went in there,
into that courtroom in Chicago, that neon oven, to deliberately
be in contempt of that court system, they are 'right on,' cause
that is what we did; because we are in contempt of that law,
and we are in contempt of the people in Washington that passed
that law and every other (obscene) law in the books. The yippies
there are two million seven hundred fifty thousand laws in this
country. The yippies are for the violation of every one of
those (obscene) laws including the law of gravity.

"We are going to smash a society that robs. women
of their dignity. That's what we're going to do. And it ain't
about Virginia Slims, sticking cancer ic her mouth. That ain't
what the (obscene) its about. It's about women have a right to
do the decision-making that effects their lives and their
bodies.

"Wean do it. We can whip those (obscene) pigs
We can dance on the grave of the pig empire.

"Wo are also a people, an emerging nation, proud, and
beautiful, and right. We are the alternative. We are what
we are going to put in the (obscene) place.
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"We are emerging. We're going to break the (obscene)
out of the eggs that we are kept in. The youth are going tp
make the revolution and the youth are going to keep it

"The reason we are here is because half a million of
our brothers are sisters constituted themselves as a jjry of
our peers and took to the streets of this country. That is
why we are here and that is what has to happen^ in every trial in
America. That is what has to happen. B-mk of, America. Invest
your yippie dollars quick * cause there ain't going to be too
many of them banks around to invest later on.^

"What's needed. right here in this town is a conspiracy
just like the one we had in Chicago, We were guilty of that
We did have a conspiracy to wreck this system and to wreck
the courts."

M. Houston, Texas
April 12, 1970^ —-p-^— April

12, 1970 the subject appeared in rfermai^'Srlc^ Houston, Texas^
during an anti-war march and rally.

flm|H|H^miHmH|ape recording the
made by the subject/ excerpt^irom which are set out as
follows:

c-

'*Its a pleasure to welcome you to Houston.
. (Obscene)*

and Minutemen alike. Where is it? Well tonight at the
Continental Showcase, 3730 Scott, 3730 Scott Street. That's
right near Jefferson Stadium. Right Who's coming over?
Everybody coming over?

"Well, want to report the fact that we just sent a
delegation of yippies to Sweden to meet with our fellow
revolutionaries around the world. Pathet Lao (?), North
Vietnamese, all the stoned Viet Cong, Panther revolutionaircs

.

What they told them was they were long-haired, dope-smoking,
rock and roll yippie freaks living in the mountains of
North Vietnam and they were the meanest fighters in the whole
country. They also told them that they were winning over
there even though the CIA engineered a coup with Syanook in
Cambodia that the U.S. Government was spreading that war throughout
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"Southeast Aslew That those peopl^ out there (unintelligible)
little people (unintelligible) were in the right and were
winning. They (unintelligible), and they said tomorrow the
Texas Rangers (unintelligible) little people gonna whip the big ^

guys every time; the little people riot and keep on coming,

"Now, (unintelligible) President Agnew and General
Mitchell, they recognize that they're losing that war over
there; that imperialism has failed around the world and when
that happens, when that happens, fascism begins here at home.
That's what's going on, fascism has come home because they're
losing that war in Southeast Asia. All over this country,
political oppression, people going on trial, getting five
years in Chicago for crossing the state lines, with certain
kinds of state of minds; not being allowed to cross campus
boundaries with those same kinds of states in minds; we intend
to cross that boundary. .We're all outlaws, we* re outlaws
in the eyes of America, We* re proud outlaws. We're beautiful
outlaws. We're gonna fight to defend ourselves. Because we
recognize, people say, well what are you gonna put in its;
place? We're gonna put ourselves. The youth of this country
is the alternative. That's what we're gonna put in its place.
The youth is gonna make the revolution and the youth is gonna
keep it. If we have to break some necks to do it, we're
gonna break them from the inside out. That's what we're gonpa
do. The youth will make the revolution and the youth will
keep it. Keep on coming. Ri^ht on'\ - ^

that at approximately
8:30 PM on April 12, 1970 » the subject appeared at the Continental
Showcase, Houston, Texas.

/

jape recording of the speech
made by tne suDject,- excerpts trom which are set forth as
follows:

"Well, my name's Abbie. I'm from Uuskeegee (ph)

,

Oklahoma. This arrow reminds me, we printed this book once in
New York called (Obscene) the System. We got a special (grant 7).
During the trial they said that Deputy ^yor in Chicago said
that we got a $100,000 grant from the Office of Economic
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Opporttknlty, and one of the things we did with the money was to
print this book we called (Obscene) the. System, which shows '

how to live totally free in America and one of the things we
had in was you can get a free buffalo if you v;ant it by writing »^

to the Department of Wildlife and they got something like
3,000 requests within two months. They said that they didn't
have any buffaloes and, furthermore, they didn*t have any
yippies either. They said though that they wet'e placing the
yippies on their list of endangered species, /IVell, guess they
are sorta hunting yippies. Well, I was up, 1/ was on trial in
Chicago. Did you hear about it? It was actually, we were, we
were pretty downright upset that John Wayne, Old Duke, stole
the Academy Award from lis — 1*11 tell you^ (if) there weren*t
Whiskey-drinking old lush hesds making those kinds of decisions
in the country we would have swept it sure as (obscene). Well,
strange trial, we were tried under a lav/ called Anti-Riot Act.
It was Strom Thurmond *s civil rights contribution passed in
April of 1968 in a record ten hours and signed the next day and the
day right after they^ they began the investigation of us. We
had been organizing about three months before that to come to
Chicago, so everything we were doing was automatically on that
day illegal. Besides tapping our phones, following us around the
country was in violation of Supreme Court decision of the
Fourth Amendment but, Julie, when it got time for us to make that
motion said, 'oh, well, we'll decide that later*. Everything
is gonna get decided later in this trial. Well, Strom Thurmond
passed, got through his statute says 'People cannot cross state
lines with the intention to incite a riot*. A riot is defined
by an act or a threat of violence by one or more people in a
crowd of three or more. Probably happened six or seven
(sixty seven) times in the assembly and about ten or twenty
times out at park, that great festival this afternoon.

"(Unintelligible) to teach us dumb Yankees a thing or
two. Texas, I hear Chicago's the capital of this town. Well, .

so there v.e were, faced with this kind of law. In April, a year
and a half later after that little football game we had up
there with the Democratic Party and the Blue Boys, Mayor
Daley's team, up in Lincoln Park, they indicted us, eight
people; that is, Rennie Davis, Tom Hayden, they thought they were
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the heads of SDS, but FBI Is a little slow sometimes in processipg
their reports. They indicted Dave Dellinger, been a pacifist
for 20 years. To have an anti-war raovement you should have at
least one pacifist. They indicted me and Jerry trying to run a ^pig (?) for president. They indicted Bobby Seale cause you
gotta have one of them and John Froines, Lee Weiner Lee Weiner
cause he's a professor and John Froines cause he's a chemist.
I tell you (if) you* re gonna have a conspiracy these days^ you
gotta get yourself a chemist. (Unintelligible) There* s one
thing conspiracy stands for — it's better living through
chemistry, in more ways than one.

"We teach free education. Well, you can sit in a math
class and learn Farmer Jones brings ten apples into Houston,
sells them for two cents each, how much profit does he make?
Remember? We all learned it that way. Profit (obscene) profit.
(Obscene) capitalism. We don't want no money America is the
land of the free. My old man told me that means you don't pay.
He said that. You don't pay, Try to build a society in which
all the goods and services are available to whoever wants them,
come who may, available, because they're beautiful. That's
the kind of alternative we want. People say, what's the
f.l ternati ve? Here's the ansv/er—destroy it all. They never
say that to like Nixon. Hey Dick like after you (obscene)
in all the streams you know and ripped down all the forests
and things like that and make (unintelligible) out of the rest
of the world, what are you gonna put in its place? Nobody
ever said that to him. But. right over here in Mississippi
they pay Senator Eastland million dollars a year no.t to plant
cotton. Well, we got the alternative - plant Senator Eastland
and grow the cotton right over him. He makes (obscene)
good manure. Boy that cotton grows' high as an elephant's
eye. We are the alternative. We sit and listen to the teachers,
mayors, and politicians. We get some things to eat, worth nothing
We don't know any answers, (obscene). People here, right here,
can build a better mousetrap than anyone aroiind. People here
can build better mice. We csn do anything IHeaven, bring
heaven on earth. Some for everybody. How you gonna do it?
We gonna have to fight for heaven. We gonna have to fight to stay
our and resist (the) dying empire. We have tp resist America's
children (?) for breakfast program.
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"We ain't gonna participate in that. We ain't gonna
get devoured by the dinosaurs they sneak into histroy. Well,
trials go on all over, for all kinds of things. Bobby Seale
fighting for black liberation. These Philistine pigs are
trying to put him in the electric chair up in New Haven. V/e're
going up there; we're gonna see that that never happens. Even
if we gotta cross state lines v/ith the most evil, danf^erous
states of mind possible."

The Kew York "Daily News", in its
January 10, 1966^ issue contained an
article entitled "Word From the
Left". The article identified
THOMAS II/IYDEN» 23, founder of the
Leftist SDS as one of three Americans
who defied a State Department travel
ban to spend ten days in North Vietnam
and who arrived at John F. Kennedy
Airport on the previous night.

Characterizations of the ULF and
"Liberation" magazine are contained
In the Appendix hereto.

CONFlliNTlAL
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LEE J. WEINER is identified in the
"Chicago Dally News" of April 10, 1969,
Page 1| as an Associate Professor of
Sociology at Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois, and an anti-war
activist in the Chicago area.

N. Festival of Life
Hartford, Connecticut
Apri l 14, 1970

SAS of the FBI observed a Festival of Life conducted by
the Anti-Aircraft Conspiracy in Bushnell Park in midtown
Hartford, Connecticut from 2:00 PM to 5:30 PM on April 14, 1970.

The affair was attended by ..about 2,000 persons mostly
youths of the "hippie type".

The subject spake for apprOKimatoly 20 minutes during
which time he stated in part as follows:

"Those guys down in Washington, President Agnew,
General Mitchell and Hyiakowa, Martha Raye and all those
dumb dinosaurs whm imperialism fails abroad they begin to
have a policy of fascism at home, and that*s where we got to
start fighting it. The revolution begins at home, right
in our living rooms, right here in Hartford, Connecticut, and

"Right here in New Haven, Connecticut, they're trying
to railroad into the electric chair the bravest, meanest,

,
revolutionary in the whole damned country, Bobby

TT, Scale. We're never going to let that happen. We're never going
to lot that happen because we know^ ono th^ng, wo learned in our
trial, you can't find - 1*11 give $1,000 bucks to anyone who
can name a liberal Senator down in Washington} that opposed that
trial. The only reason we got out is because 500,000 of our
brothers and sisters constituted themselves as a jury of our peers
and voted for us in this only jury in the in the old courtroom
that we have left in this dieing America, the 'streets, and that's
how we got out.

- k3 -
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"We have to recognize that we are all the laws in the
eyes of America and that we are going t© resist that dieing pig
apparatus for trying to chow us. and we are going to stand
here and fight here in going into the oven. We are not going to ^
become part of America's 'Children For Breakfast Club*. We
are going to resist, we are going to survive and we are going
to resist and fight back because we are beautiful and we are a
people.

"So what are we going to do? tell, come May Day,
we are going to celebrate down at Yale. All of the conspiracy
seven are coming to New Haven. We're going to get a higher
education at Yale. Yale University is responsible for what's
going to happen to Bobby Seale and they're responsible for the
slums and the racism that the rest of New Uaven is, and we're
going to end that because you can*t end the war in Vietnam without
ending racism here at home. We're going to end that,

•'And all across the country - Ktnsas, California, Maine.
New Mexico, there is a vast conspiracy of young people growing
and what they are saying is they're not going to accept that
dicing civilization that wants to dump garbage in the streams
and iij our valued life. We reject that. We're not going to
accept that kind of civilization. We*r* going to start a new
world. And, they ask us 'Well, after v.'e've destroyed all you
craxy minded people, after you've destroyed everything, whE.t are
you going to put in it's place?' We're going to put ourselves
in it's place; ue are the alternative. They only ask ^Ihat
question because they go to dumb ass university, .

'

"X just came from a trial in Chicago, we learnet^' some-
thing about that trial, we learned that the Courts - the way
fascism comes is through the Courts. II you look back in history,
we saw that six million Jews were sent out to the gas chambers -

the si lent majority , flower children jusit doing their thing. They
were sent out all legal under a campaign of law and order. Just'
1 i 1^ e the ones their try j ng to pus h d ov. u ou r t h r o a ts i-i ov; . Eu i

we learned the way to resist. That is ito do what every defendant
in history has always wanted to do. It started on a very simple
thing -> our so-called ^nticks'."
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O. Holy Cross College
Worcester, Massachusetts
April 14, 1 970

^H^H|HH|HH|^^^HHm^|ptha t

had been receivc^xna^xne Worcester Jon i or College, V/orcester,
Massachusetts, had scheduled the appearance of ABBIE HOFFMAN
at Worcester, Massachusetts, on Tuesday, April 14, 1970, at
11:30 AM in the Young Xien's Christian Association (YMCA) Gym,
776 Main Street, Worcester.

. HOFFMAN had been invited by the
Student Council of Worcester Junior College.

rthat the speech pre-
viously scneduied for ABBIE HOFFAIAN at tne YMCA on April 14, 1970^.

had been cancelled, as the YMCA would not allow their
facilities to be used. However , HOFFMAN'S speech was now
scheduled for 9:00 PM on April 14, 1970; to be held at the
Field House on the campus of Holy Cross College, Worcester,
Massachusetts. Said speech -was being sponsored by the Kevolutionrry
Student Union of Holy Cross with an admission fee of $1 per
person.

On April 14, 1970, SAS of the TBI observed ADBIE
HOFFMAN appear at Holy Cross College Fi-eld House where he
spoke to a crowd of approximately 3,500 people from 8:55 P}i

to 9:50 PM,

HOFFMAN began his speech with a brief summary o,^ his
trial in Chicago, referring to the prosecutor and judge as
"tools' of the establishment" and stated that any judge would
have done the same things that Judge HOFFMAN did.

/

He also mentioned CHARLES GARllI whom he and
the rest of the ''conspiracy" had attempted to retain as their
attorney. He then urged everyone in attendance to go to New
Haven, Connecticut, on May 1, 1970, to ettend a rally for
FOBBY SFALE. He stated that he and the rest of the
defendants in the Chicago trial would be moving to New Haven
between the present time and the first of May. He stated that
they would stay until the trial was over.

- - CONFIDENIIAL
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HOFFlilAN spoke at length about the City of
Worcester and cited what he claimed to be examples
of the racism and "establishment discriminatory practices"
in that city. He also made much of the fact that he was born and'
raised in Worcester but because of the above-mentioned
practices, he did not claim it as his home.

He also spoke in a very derogatory manner about
Holy Cross College and mentioned that both TIMOTHY LEARY,
whom he referred to as Saint TIMOTHY, and THOMAS FORAN,
the United States Attornay in Chicago, attended Holy Cross
College > He stated that LEARY was the better of the two because
he had dropped out.

He ended his speech with a repeated plea for
everyone to attend the trial in New Haven and stated
that the young persons six years old and up wore the vanguard
of the revolution.

P. Skldmore College,
Saratoga Springs, New York
April 16, 1970

On April 16, 1970, at approximately 8:00 PM an SA
of the FBI heard ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMN deliver a talk at jthe

Athletic Field at Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, New.' York.
/

HOFFMAN, who had no specific topic, talked at length
concerning his trial at Chicago, advocating the use of marijuana,
ridicule of the Federal Government and the present judicial
system.

j

HOFFMAN urged the audience to congregate in Poughkeepsie,
New York during the forthcoming trial of TIMOTIW LFARY on
marijuana charges and asked them to form a committee to insure,
many participants. He stated anyone who smoked marijuana was
obligated to show up at Lii:ARY's trial.

HOFFMAN also stated he would be at New Haven, Connecticut
on May Day to demand the freedom of BPP Chairman, BOBBY G.
SEALE* HOFFMAN urged the audience to go to New Haven to
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participate In the demand for SEALE's release. He stated th^.t

SEALE was being railroaded into the electric chair and that ,

they must not let this happen.

HOFF&IAN stated that America wants to devour its
youth and that America has a children-for breakfast program.
HOFFMAN told the audience that in the eyes of America they
are considered outlaws, so they ought to start acting like
outlaws. Ke related that we live in a system that is violent
and anything done to destroy this system is an act of love.
He furthe r stated that in ot'der to survive they would have to
learn to fight. He mentioned that the "hippies*' living in
communes in Texas, N^hich was recently visited, were arming
themselves and receiving instructions in karate and judo.

Q. State University of New York,
Agricultural and Technical College
Alfred, New York

. April 28, 1970

lllllll^^^^miHPHHHHHiHH^ ^

HOFFMAN IS SCHedUled to speak in the gymnasium of the Student
Activity Building at the State University of New York, Agric;.ltural
and Technical Collego, Alfred, New York, on April 28, 1970, ix
3:00 PU. MBHHH||^HBHB|pthat HOFFMAN'S appearance is sp^^ ^.'sored

by the CoHSf^uHwifflBfflPWPT Alfred Teeh (CUBAT) a student
organization which annually books a number of speakers as pu^

'

of its '*insight" series. The afternoon program is free to Ci:; AT
r^er^h^L^ji^^h&^^iill be a $1.00 charge to the general publMr.*IHHBHKhat the title of HOFF.M.AN*s speech is *'Hev. lu-
tion for the Hell Of It" which is the sane title as a book
he has written.

An SA of the FBI attended HOFF&IAN' s speech on
April 28, 1970pat the Student Activity Building at the
State University of New York Agricultural and Technical
College, Alfred, New York, HOFFMAN spoke to approximately
450 persons, predominately young people. He started his
speech at approximately 3:00 PM. HOFFAlAN discussed the Anti-
Riot Act and his trial at Chicago, Illinois. HOFFMAN also
mentioned BOBBY SEALE being on trial for murder in Connecticut.

-w. confideItial
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HOFFMAN said, "Well, now Bobby Sealers got more
problems. The State of Connecticut's trying to railroad
him into the electric chair. And we're going up there. This
weekend, this weekend, there's going to be a war in this country*
A war," He also said, "I hope some of you can get up to New
Haven to join us." He also stated, "We will risk anything
to see that Bobby Seale doesn't go to the electric chair;
we don't care if they bring in the National Guard, we're
going." /

/

R. State University of New York
College of Arts and Science
Geneseo, New York
April 28, 1970

On April 28, 1970, SAS of the FBI observed the
subject address approximately 400 - 500 students at the State
University of New York, College of Arts and Science, Geneseo,
New York. The subject made derogatory remarks about Judge
JULIUS H0FF!»5AN and the conduct of the trial in Chicago. He *

stated he was not tried by a jury of his peers and made other
statements concerning the judge and the fairness of the
trial. He referred to the trial as a political trial. He
also urged the students to attend a rally in New Haven,
Connecticut on the following weekend to support the Black
Panthers. He referred to the University at Geneseo as an
establishment unit advising they should so something
to change this. He urged them to conduct some action in this-
direction. Ho also stated that the government was a polluting
government and should be changed through revolution.

S. Colgate University
Hamilton, New York
April 29. 1 970 ^

On April 29. 1970, an SA of the FBI attended a scheduled
speech of ABBOTT HOWAUD HOFFMAN in the University Memorial
Chapel, Colgate University (CU), Hamilton, New York. The
subject appeared before group of approximately 1300 hippie-
type college and high school students shortly after 8:00 PM.

CONFIDENTIAL
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tifnHe opened his presentatifn by introducing himself
as "Abbie Hoffman", requesting first-aid by an alleged self-
inflicted knife wound to his right buttock. He dropped hs
trousers to expose his back side to public view, and dabbed
at the allged wound with what appeared to be a handkerchief
sized Amei'ican flag. He then blew his Jiose in the "flag"
and proceeded with his presentation.

He expressed the opinion that the Chicago 7 trial, a
trial held in Federal Court, Chicago, d^uring the fall of 1969,
in which he was a defendant, should have won tin Academy
Award above JOHN WAYKE and emphasized t'Uat the trial was
not fair because the jury was not a Jury of peers.

He said, "The average age of tlhe Jurors was 52.
And you've got to be a registered voter to be on the jury.
It's ironic that people who cone to Chiflcago to protest a
poUtical system they don't believe in mcist be tried by
people who believe in that system cnougih to register to
vote"

.

He defined a conspiracy as "A conspiracy is a
very metaphysical thing. It means to breath together".

He called the audiences attention to the scheduled
protest march on May 1, 1970, at New Haven, Connecticut, and
described it as "The biggest riot the world has ever seen".
He directed a question to the audience a.sking who would come
with him to New Haven - his answer was resoaKlin^ silence.

His performance included anecdo^tes about the Chicago
7*s trial with references to the presiding Justice Judge
JULIUS J, HOFFMAN, comments on re ions, slams at higher
education, and reflections on the psychoaogical quality of life
in the United States.

lie said, "I haven't paid my tr.xres in eight yonrs"
lie said ho liked living in the United StrUtes. "I like the
nation in which I'm living. The new N^aitin", Of the trial
in Chicago he said that it was not a trial of eight, but of
"our dreams, our visions, and our culture; 500,000 brothers
and sisters were on trial there".

CONBOEl(Ti^^
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Referring to the Ajnerican Civil War President, he
said "Abe Lincoln once said, 'If the people shall grow
weary of their constitutional right to amend the constitution,
they must exert the revolutionary right to dismember and over-
throw the governp^^nt ! If A. Lincoln had said that in
Lincoln Park in Chicago, 1968, he would have gotten five
years just like the rest of us."

HOFFMAN remarked that "This is such a WASP place -

I*m a kike yon know, I ain't got nothing against religion
you know, Jesus was a brother in the early days. He wore
long hair and sandals," HOFFMAN sprinkled his speech
liberally with his favorite four letter expletive. "I say the
word alot. I learned to use the word in the police station.
It's the only word left in the English language that expresses
both outrage and love".

He expressed the belief that colleges and universities
ought to be teaching guerrilla warfare because "You're
going to need it." Instead he said, institutions of higher
learning are teaching cynicism and defeatism.

HOFFMAN generally marked the establ is lament, justice
and society and after shortly more than an hour of his
comedy political harangue routine, he departed the chC^el
in a crowd. /.

that on the arrival
of Mr. HOFFMAN at the CU campus, nai^^ffSt^l^ev/ York,- shortly
after 8:00 PM, on April 29, 1970, a small group of students
numbering approximately 20, attempted to block him fro|j

^h^^^J^^n trance to the university Memorial Chapel. _____^^^^_~jiat although no violence resulted, there was a brief
rrontation during whichK)FFMAN was alleged to have vaved

a hunting knife at the student^b^ck^j^ii^j^ in order to
gain entrance to the ^^^P^^ -flHIHlHIHH^^F that one of
the students who was not identlmS^^^clrepnonTcally contacted
the Hamilton, New York^ Police Department, in an effort to
obtain a warrant for HOFFMAN *s arrest in connection with the
blocking incident. The university administration is not
in favor of any of its students filing a complaint against
HOFFMAN since they do not desire to have any additional
publicity to HOFFMAN'S visit.
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group
aovisea tnat

urther Identified, took their complaint
concerning the visit of HOFFMAN to the Colgate campus to the
Office of the District Attorney for Madison County, New York
on May 1, 1970, and were advised by a representative of the
District Attorney's Office that the circumstances surrounding
HOPFr>lAN»s alleged use of a dangerous instrument on the evening
of April 29, 1970, at the University Memorial Chapel, CU,
Hamilton, New York, did not constitute a criminal violation,
since no specific individual was threatened and no one was
physically injured when H0FF14AN allegedly waved a hunting
knife to clear his entry into the Chapel.

T. New York University, i

New York City \
May 7> 1970

hhflt. on the evening
of May 7, xy/u, a meeting was held In the Loeb Student Center
at New York University (NTO) in New York City (NYC) from 8:10 PM
to 8:45 PM with approximately 1,000 persons in attendance.

^ this meeting, ABBIK HOFFMAN
spoke for about 15 minutes during which time he' pointed to the
recent events at Kent State University and Cambodia using
these as proof of the existence of "revolution". /

bhat ABBIE HOFR^AN, with refereifice
to Kent State University, said ''for everyone of us they kill, we»ll
kill ten of them". He further said that "we are going on ^search and destroy mission to Washington" . He compared the war
of liberation in South Vietnam with the big (obscene) in Washings
ton. Referring to the V7ashington Monument, he said, this is
a symbol the Government uses in "(obscene) the world". He
pointed out that the demonstrators in Washington were unable
to get a permit to demonstrate in front of the White House
but that troops did not have a permit to go into Cambodia.

-51 -
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The "Washington Square Journal" In its May 8, 1970^
issue contained an article entitled "Hoffinan - Kunstler Plead
Unity in Student Strike" which stated in part as follows:

If
^

Abbie Hoffman and attorney William Kunstler^
made impassioned pleas for unity to an overflow crowd of
1200 striking students at Eisner and Lubin Auditorium last
night

.

"'This is the week,* Hoffman told the crowd, 'This
is the week we* re going to Washington and place those v/ar
criminals under house arrest. We're going for a search and
destroy mission to find enemy headquarters*'

"Xn a relatively miId display of his flamboyant satirical
style, Hoffman seemed more serious with his audience than usual.
At the end of his performance, he explained that we was 'pooped.*

"*V7e don»t want to live under a system that makes
war on Southeast Asia and black people,' Hoffman said. 'What
we've got now is a Jailbreak. The biggest (obscene) jail
break this country's every seen.'

"Hoffman said that people are 'at war' with the government
and that, 'We refuse to participate in the pig empire that
devours its children for its breakfast program.'" /.

The December, I966, issue of :

"The Bill of Rights Journal" . '
.

published by the NECLC, on the !

inside cover lists WILLIAM I

/

National Council of the NECLC.

U. Brooklyn College
Brooklyn. New York
May 14'. 1970

. 52 -
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The "Kingsman", a Brooklyn • College student newspaper/
in its May 15, 1970^ issue contained an article entitled "Hoffman
Urges Continuation of Strike" which stated in part as follows:

"Abbie Hoffman^ a member of the * Chicago 7* and a
leader of the Youth International Party (Yippies), spoke
of creating a new country before a large group of striking
students in front of Boylan Hall, flonday,

"Mr. Hoffman stated he wanted the students to gather
in Washington on July 4, American Independence Day. There, he
said, a third continental congress' would be held to draw up
a new country that would be reco^Xzed by several countries, includin,
the North Vietnamese government,

"During his speech, Mr. Hoffman took out an American
flag from his pocket and wiped his brow with it.

"He called BC a Wanilla university' since it is
mainly white. He further stated that the only v/ay students
could keep the school closed in the fall v/ould be to continue these
activities through the summer.

"He blamed the Coca-Cola bottling company for the Vietnam
War. ^ There are vending machines throughout the world and one can
even find one in the jungle'. In general, Mr. Hoffman called
the Vietnam War 'not the real thing.'

"He urged all of the students to tie up the trunk lines
to vrashington. 'You must call 202-555-1212, which is directory
assistance for the Washington area. When the operator ansv/ers,
ask her how the war is going. When she asks which war tell her
to guess'. Mr. Hoffman stated that the calling should take place
today between the hours of 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

,

'Ve must continually go to Nev/ Havert wAere the Black
Panthers and Bobby Seale its leader, are on trial. They are not
the only ones on trial, but also the movement of which we are a
part. If Bobby Seale loses, so does out movement,' claimed Mr.
Hoffman. .

•
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"Concerning construction workers' recent attacks on
protesting students, Mr, Hoffman stated that 'the workers are'
our brothers too. It is not their fault that they attack us. It
is their unions and organizations that are anti- student and are
directing the workers. One must understand this before criticizing
the workers . '

"

V. University of Washington /

Seattle, Washlngon ^ May 2k, 1970 /
i

that at 1:00 PM
on that aate, zne Seattle Liberation Front and the Radical
Speakers Platform sponsored a rock concert in the Hech
Eduiun^^^^^^^^^niversity of Washington, Seattle, Washington.
B||^HHHHH^^|0r that various rock bands familiar to the
i^W^Te^wasnington area provided music to a small group of
individuals which continued to grow throughout the day and
ran up a maximum attendance of approximately 1^000 aroiuid
9:00 PM.

that the subject was one of the
speakers at this rock concert and that he in his remarks attacked
the "establishment" and called for continued student strikes
at the University of Washington.

IV. TELEVISION APPEARANCES

A. David Frost Show,
fievf York City
March 13 3 1970

The subject appeared as a guest on the Cavid Frost
Show v/hich was aired at 8:30 PM on March 13, 1970, on WNEW-TV,
Channel 5* New York City^with moderator DAVID FROST.

During the ensuing discussion, the subject stated
in part as follov;s in response to questions by the moderator
if he had thepa;er to fashion his country:

"It would be heaven. I mean I'm a heavenist, I
believe in heaven, and I think that we could have it, I'm not
the traditional kind of leftist and I'm not martyr that uh...I
did not have a good time in jail, none of the seven of us did,
they ran out of nails long before they got to us. I think we think
that the revolution will come out of jury rather than out of
D^cri^ice. 'We have a concept of a revolution which the
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" technology and the services are available to all of the people
come who may, ..all over the world literally heaven on earthj we
think we can have it, we think the technology particularly in this
covmtry. I mean I*ve been all over to universities as the
Attorney General can tell you and Mr. Agnew and it seems that
scientists not only know how to build a better mouse trap but
nov7 can literally build a better mouse and the technology is
available to provided for all the needs and all the services
to do things like keep the rivers clean and keep our garbage
and our garbage values out of the rest of the world, and vje

fight against that kind of system that does not allow that
kind of economic system to come into beixig.

"We don't think that people ought to work, no... that
doesn't wean they shouldn't struggle to do what they believe in,
but you see this is a Protestant ethic wMch would combine with
the rise of capitalism, because all of the pople, like the ones
that moaned, think that well people only do things you knov; if they
are threatened,. if they're kept in slavery, if they are told they
won't get into heaven if you don't buy life insurance, keep your
money In the bank, we don't think that. People are going to say

. ivhose going to pick up the garbage, you see /but we don't see
the probleiii that v/ay. Nobody says to a poet }iow are you going
to write the poems man if you don't get any money. I mean you
don't say to a doctor what are you going to keep doing your

^

V7ork for if you don't know or if you are not guaranteed ,'.

a life insurance policy for the rest of your life. People really
like what they do, and we plan to destroy V.ork and turn everyone
into an artist literally."

^

.
'

i

B. "News front" Program '

/

New York City, '

March 19. 1970

The subject along with JERRY RIBIN and RENNIE DAVIS
appeared as guests on the "News front'* Program vmich was aired
on Charnel 13, vniDT-TV in New York City, s-t 10:00 FM on March
19, 1970^ with MITCH KRAUSS as host and comentator.

During the ensuing discussion, the subject stated in
part as follows concerning the trial of the "Chicago 7" for
violating the Federal Anti-Riot Law:

- 55 -
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"l would like to add one point to that and that . • .
•

I think that we are convinced that all the information that we
have available today about the Jury, that it was a fixed
jury^ that the CIA in fact tampered with the jury and we have
evidence we feel that vfill pretty uruch substantiate

that view. The yiung lady that was the negotiator and
worked out a nice agreement by the way, between all the juries nobof
would talk to the press, and then went out and sold the rights
of her entire life in view of. the -trial v/as in fact connected
with the CIA. And you see... the script and the trial were read
from the beginning and the liberals like (unintelligible) well its
the center of court. This ain't a Southern cracker town its
the center of court, its the highest court in the land, you're
going to get a fair trial.*-

C. Merv Griffin Show
Kew York City
March g7> 1970

The subject appeared as a guest on the Merv Griffin
Show which v.^as aired at 11:30 ?M on March 27, 1970, on WCBS-TV
Channel 2, Nev/ York City with moderator MEW GRIFFIN. During
the ensuing discussion the subject stated in part as follov/s
in response to a question by the moderator as to where he
went wrong:

"I think I went wrong in i960, when I lived iA the
House of American Activities and I went south to Mississippi, got
shot a few times, and arrested a few times, and you know, went
on trial a few times for like shirts and things like that and
not fastening your seat belts and ^jiintelligible) , And finally
ended up in Chicago on trial for conspiracy, to have a intention
of crossing the state line in a certain state of mind. You
know thats one of the most weirdest laws in history, that law
for conspiracy in a state of mind to cross fitate lines v/ith In-
tention is the same as the law about this shirt. I'm not going to
be arrested here tonight because I'm protected here by Merv,
which is the ultimate antiballistic. . .

.

"
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In response to a question by the moderator as to why
he was not in jaa, the subject stated in part as follows:

"I'm not in Jail because five hundred thousand ^
brothers and sisters of mine took to the streets and burned
the Bank of Ajiierica and other state institutions in the country.
And at that particular time in history, the Government found it
more expeditious to let us out than to keep us in at that time.
But we have a number of trials, I just noted that I lost one in
Chicago, and I have two coming up in Kew York and Bobby Seale
one of the eight is faced with the electric chair in a framed
up charge in Nev; Haven. And Timothy Leary, I think he his
been on this show..."

In response to a statement by the moderator that he
was iprovoking people and instilling fear into a large majority
of people in America the subject answiired as follows:

"I don't know hovr much is a majority we never got a
chance to test that in a court because we vjere not tried by
a jury of our peers. When the verdict came down we tried by a
jury of our peers in the street. And as 1 said half a million
people came out in protest of the trial becaui^e they felt basically
that they were on trial with us and the whole generation v/as

on trial. We tried by a jury whose average age was 52, the
judge I think was 75 which was a young chick compared to like
Doctor Spock and their conspiracy trial where their judge
was like 86. You know they're very rich millionaries v/ho

live in a certain part of to\m and see a certain kind. of reality and
when they got to the juryroom two jurors said right off that we
should be shot because of the way we dressed. Four people still
thinlc that we are innocent but they are liberals. They think
that to this day we are innocent, but they say well the law is
unconstitutional it'll be decided later. It!s just what the good
German said." '*

j

The New York "Dally l^ews" in its Msrdh 23, 1970; issue
on page 9 contained an article entitled "Member of the Chicago
7 Is Flagged Down by CBS" which stated in part as follows:
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"The CBS television network last night savj fit to erase
'

the colors in a shirt worn by Abbie Hoffman a member of the
Chicago 7, on the Merv Griffin show, which was designed after
the American Flag. As CBS president Bob V^ood explained, this
waK done to avoid * legal problems.*

"V7ood appeared prior to an after Hoffman's 35 minute
interview with Griffin. In his repeated statement he told a nation
wide* television audience that 'electronic means' were used to blot
out the colors 'because of the possibility of violation of law
as to disrespect and desecration of the flag and to avoid affrontiniE
many of our viev:ers'. The shirt appeared blacK on television."

V. V/RITiNGS

fmade available Liberation
News Service (LWiij, NSWS Vkckei Number 239* dated March 7, 1970.

On page 10 of this News Packet, there appears an item
entitled "From: Abbie Hoffman and Izak Haber", v:hich states as
follows

:

"From ABBIE HCFMAN and IZAK HABER —
"Please run this appeal in your underground paper

for at least tv/o v;eeks and if you can, four weeks, Abbie 's

name should be printed large for obvious reasons.You can do anything
to the appeal if you think it will improve the quality.
Thank you (Izak Haber) Yippiel

"HOW TO MAKE $80 AND NOT SELL GRIT

"1. Do you know of any hustles, ways to cheat or
(obscene) the telephone companies, airlines.
General Motors, government, Jackie Onassis, etc.?

"2. Write and toll us about any Free stores,
Free museums. Free schools. Free food.
Free anything, FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS,
in the communities you live in.
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"3. Tell us about your shoplifting, hitch-hiking,
freighting, scrounging, panhandling, bumming
methods you have used in this life and your
past lives.

"4. Write and tell us about your community's
draft counseling services, breakfast for
children programs, cheap stores, /free money,
free sex, or anything you feel yill help
to make a bett.er YIPPIE survival manual.

"Also, if you send $150.00 today, you will
receive back $300,00 after the fall of decadent
capitalism .

"Send all detailed information to : Izak
Haber, 3784 Tenth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10034

Yiopie!
ABBIE HOFFT.lAIf IZAIC HABER

'(From LNS: We talked to Abble about the above
and he asks all underground papers to help in
this attempt to produce a new book which hopefully
will be a nationwide version of the (Obscene) the
System booklet distributed jn New York City and printed,
in small type, in the back of REVOLUTION FOR THE
(Obscene) OF IT.)"

The June 3, 1970, issue of the "New York Post", a
Kev: York City daily ncvrspaper,. on pages 3 and 65 contained an
article entitled "Solid Gold in Haywire Left" which stated in
part as follows:
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"Abbie HoffJnan and Jerry Rubin Live in two worlds.
There's the world of the streets—of Chicago, the Pentagon, •

of Uncle Sam hats, American flag shirts, Brillo hair—the
media manipulative put-on world of the Yippies. *

"But less visible, there's another world—of literary ^ent
royalty checks, sales percentages, lecture fees, book and movie
contracts.

"For Hoffman, 32 and Rubin, 3I, are leading examples
of a new discovery by book publishers and movie producers;
There's big money in revolution, '

"Hoffhian's two books already have sold 191,000 copies,
have earned more than $50,000 in advances, royalties and resale
rights. As an added bonus, his book "Revolution for the Hell
of It" v;as bought by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to be made into a movie.
Hoffmanns share in the complicated deal is at least $25>000, with
another payment still pending. The Yippie leader also has a
piece of the net profits.

"Are you a good businessman, Hoffman was asked? M4aybe',
be replied after a long pause. *But I »m a better pool hustler'.

"'He talks about advances. He talks about percentages
of things. He knows what he's doing.' says Christopher Cerf, the
Random House editor who worked on Hoffman's second book, 'Woodstock
Nation.

«

"The books clearly are aimed at youth. Hoffman and Rubin
sell well at college book stores. Hollywood's decision that
revolution pay also is based largely on the youth market.

"'It's obvious more films vHi be made,' says Hillard
Elkins, who is producing the movie based on Hoffman's book.

"The literary success of Hoffman a.nd Jiubin mixes both
Marxes, Karl and Groucho, with a lot of show biz.
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"A key person In the t»eginnlng was Joyce Johnson,
Hoffman's first editor at the Dial Press.

"«I lived in the East Village on St. Marks Place.
One could not help become aware of Ahbie, * she said, 'Just
on the off-chance he might be interested in doing a book, I
dropped h^m a note.'

"Hoffinan collected a $2000 advance from Dial. But the
book really didn't take shape until Just after the Democratic
National Convention in I968.

"'He called me up and said "I've got the book". It was
right after Chicago. It suddenly Jelled', she recalled. 'He v;ro
very quickly. He's very facile, very clever. It Just pours out
him. *

"Hoffman did most of the v;riting on his second book in
Christopher Cerf 's office. Often he lay on the floor, shirt off,
scribbling in longhand. A parade of mini-skirted editorial
assistants filtered in and out, staring.

"One day Christopher's father, Bennett Cerf, head of
Random House, toured the company ^-rlth a matron. They opened the
door and there v;as Hoffman, barechested, working on the book
in his usual position. 'He's not my son. He's not my son,'
Cerf exclaimed. ,

"'Hi, dad,' Hoffman answered with a big griti.

"•Just being Abbie is publicity in' itself, ' says^ a
spokesman for the Dial Press. 'He makes news. In our office he'
courteous. He's trying to figure out icays to promote the book...
he knows what he's here for. V7e know v/hat he's here for.'

"Sometimes when travelling around the country on revolu
tlonary missions, Hoffman vjill tuck 'a list of bookstores to be
visited into his suitcase. During a recess at the Chicago
trial, he hosted a fingerprint party—instead of the traditional
autograph party—at a Chicago bookstore.

iD^ll
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"'He's better at publicity than anyone else I've met.'
Cerf says* Hoffman's lawyer and business agent, Jerry Lefcourt,
says; 'He'd probably be worth $250,000 on Madison Av.

'

"V7here has all the money gone? Certdnly some of it has g<

for bail. Hol'fman and Rubin vehemently deny having sold out to
capitalism in the slightest degree. They say, and their agents
claim, almost every penny of their earnings flow back into the
movement. Lefcourt says that Hoffman's lifestyle has not changed

—

and that the Yippie leader nov; has to worry about his income
taxes.

"»He isn't rich,' adds Lefcourt.

"l^^:lat of the future? Hoffman is i/riting tv;o more
books. One is called *Steal This Book' and is a manual of hovi

to get things free in America. There are also plans to revive
the Yippies as a political party this fall. Eubin and Hoffman
want to start their own publishing house.

"The tw rew lutionaries paused the other day amid
all the activities to reflect on themselves as authors.

"^I have a disdain for may ovm v;riting. I don't viev/
myself as an author,' Hoffman said. 'I jisst exert a lot of ,energy^
Sometimes I write it dovm on paper.' i-

He thought a minute.
^

"'It's embarrasing, ' he said. »You try to overthrow
the government and end up on the best-seller list.'"

/

Imade available Liberation
News S^WWff^'JSlJl^Sclc^nJumter 2^2, dated June 6, 1970. In this
nev/s packet there appears an item by the subject entitled "Cliicago;
Tvjo Years After" which states in part as follov/s concerning a nevr

introuuction for the raibject's book "Kevcdution For The Hell Of
It" to be published in September (1970)^ by Pocket Books, Incorporate
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"In Revolution for the He\l of It , I wrote that within
six months it v;ould be outdated'. Thus, nov/'two years arter '

the event of Chicago and the thoughts expressed in the book,
some comments seem in order. I read the book now as one thumbs ^

through a family scrapbook, as say Charlie Chaplin felt when
years later he v/as asked to narrate the silent film 'Gold Rush'
and could not help but refer to himself as Hhe little fellow.

\

"Two years in a revolution, even a revolution for the
b(i1 1 nf* i +; . -1 r p 1 onxr f'.i'mf* /Pho 'X.rwjo.'v Pfle+-. .Q-fHo i.ra e {\ X\ \

on heroin. People^ s Park was born by us and crushed by them.
Woodstock Nation was born and diluted by the celluloid world
of hip capitalism. The Black Panthers have emerged as the most
revolutionary force in the land. The VJeathermenhave unleased
the rage inside each yippie^ and ylppies have turned on the
Weathermen to digging culture. A new breed of stoned revolutionary
communists sneak around tie country blov^ring pot and blovring up
pig sties. Women's Liberation, more than any other movement
to emerge during the last tv/o years, forces us to oxajnine our
style of living. To enter the 21st century, to have revolution in
our lifetime, male supremacy must be smashed, including the chauvini
in this book. A militant Gay Liberation Front has taught us that
our Bcerotypes of masculinity i\rere molded by the sarne enemies of lif
that drove'' us out of Lincoln" Park. The words 'chick' and »fag»
and the deep rooted attitudes they imply must be purged from the
New Nation. Cultural Revolution means a disavowal of the values;
all values held by our parents who inhabit and sustain the decaying
institutions of a dying Pig Empire.

"More still has happened. An ecology movement has taught
us to be hysterically impatient in our detemiination to smash the

VGA VJ. ^
the oppressed said Lenin, but dancing on broken glass or on the
concrete of a world parking lot wovili be the .'fulfillment

.

of empty dreams. '*

j

"Then there is the V:ar. Their \;ar; the red, white and
blue war to make the world safe from the yellow comismnist devils.
Safe for us? (Obscene).* Safe for Gulf Oil Slicks, Depont Napalm-
Freaks, Reynolds Tobacco Cancer, Bob Hopeless arid his Kulture of
Greed, yaie Heroin uispensaries and Howard Johnson's 32 flavors
(all of which, incidentially, turn out to be vanilla.)

i .1
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"It is true that our revolution must be born out of Joy,
but it's going to take more than some neat pranks to radically
change this society. The toy gun on the cover has become a
real gun. Never again will I spell America with a 'c~', for
in the eyes of Amerika we have all been declared outlaws. An
armed struggle is not only inevitable, it is happening, and
the yippies are part of that.

/

"Folks will mumble, 'Abble sure has 3,0st his sense
of huraor* and stuff like that., but they never londerstood
Revolution for the Hell of It. Ponko liberals never understand,
except as observing critics. Mao virote that to understand re-
volution, one must participate. If you want to know the taste
of a pear, you must change the pear by eating it yourself.
This book v:as written with treason in my heart. It was
v/ritten with the knowledge that the institutions and values
of imperialism, racism, and capitalism and the protestant ethic
do not allow young people to experience authentic liberation. It
was written with the intention of making fun subversive. And
finally, make no mistake about it, it was written v;ith the
hope of destroying Amerika. Yippie!"

VI. MISCELLAMEOUS

The "New York Post" in its March 13, 1970; issue on
page 19, contained an article entitled "War Poes Split on
Priorities". This article stated that the subject and JERRY
RUBIN appeared at the end of the "I970 Senators For Peace and .

New Priorities "rally held at Madison Square Garden, Nev? York
City on the evening of March 12, 1970.

"The Village Voice", a New I'ork City weekly nev;spaper,
in its March 12, 1970^ issue on page 55, sets forth an article
uy ANDREW SARRIS entitled, "Films in Focus", which states in
part as follov;s:

"FOR TiiE BKI:efiT of readers v;ho wish to be kept
informed on where it's at, the following press please dated
March 3> 1970^ is reprinted in its entirety: 'Abbie Hoffman announce;
this morning (March 3) that he and other defendants in the Chicago
conspiracy trial will attempt to offset legal expenses by making
their own feature film of the trial.

O
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"'Speaking on Alex Bennett's TOCA radio show, Hoffman
said the film v/ill be called "The Seditious Movie" ("because
we're nob allowed to make seditious speeches"). It will star all
seven defendants, their la^iryers, and a number of "sympathetic"
celebraties including Dustin Hoffman (no relation), he said.

"'The Ylppie leader revealed that he sent a telegram
to Judge Julius Hoffman (also no relation) yesterday afternoon
offering the judge $100,000 to play himself in the film. The
prosecutor and assistant prosecutor have also been offered
money to appear*

"»The picture will be directed by Nick Ray ("Rebel
Without a Cause"), Hoffman (Abbie, that is) find Jerry Rubin,
Abbie Hoffman said. It will be filmed this spting in New York
on a studb set that will be an exact replica of the Chicago
courtroom where the trial took place.'"

The Ngv; York Times" a New York City daily nev^cpapor^
in its April 25> 1970; issue on page 17, contained an article

,
entitled "Abbie Hoffman Barred Prom White House Tea" . This
article which is datelined "Washington, April 24" stated as
follov;s

:

"Abbie Hoffman, the Yippie leader who v/as a defendant
in the Chicago Seven trial was turned away from the White House-
today when he tried to attend a tea given by Tricia Wixon.

"He was accompanying Grace Slick of the Jefferson
Airplane, a rock group. Miss Slick had been, invited to the event,
which was given for alumnae of Pinch College. /

"Mr. Kofiinan, conservatively dressed and without his
beard, said he was Miss Slick's 'bodyguard and escort.' but a
White House Policeman would not permit him to enter the
grounds, saying, 'This is strictly for females,'

65-
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'Mr. Hoffman brought out a black flag emblazoned
with a multicolored marijuana leaf and hung it on the White House
gate. It was quickly removed by a White House policeman. The
singer and Mr. Hoffman ran across the street and were driven away
by a member of the Jefferson Airplane."

/
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BI.ACK PANTHER PARTY
Also Known As
Black Panther Party for Self-Doferme

According to Its officiai newspaper, the JJJack
Panther Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in
Oakland, California, to organize l>lack people so they can
take control of the life, politics and the destiny of the
black community. It was organized by BOBBY SEALK, BPP
Chairman, and IIUEY P. NEWTON, BPP Minister of Defense,
NEWTON was sentenced in 1968 to serve 2 to 15 years after
being convicted of manslaughter in connection with the
killing of an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther", which
further describes itself as the "Ulack Community News Service",
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and jruerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary proKt*aw to end oppres.sion of the
black people. Residents of the blsck community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently
referred to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" Issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education. GEORGE
MASON .MlfKRAY, which ends with the following;

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture
worth keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom
everywhere. Dynamite! Black Power. Use* t ho gun. Kill the
pigs everywhere."

;

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is /the
statement, "...we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" rcRularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tsc-tung of tlie

People's Republic of China and feature l^AO's statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 S'.iattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.
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LIBERATION MAGAZINE

"Liberation** Man&s^lne (iM) is self-described as an
independent aonthly with offices at 339 Lafayette Street, New
York, New York. A "Statement of 0-v;nershlp, Uanageuent and
Circulation" was published in the Novenber, 1S6S issue « It
listed the PublisUor and Editor of the iciLgazine as DAVE
DELLINGER, The circulation was civen as 10,000.

The following cojuuents appeared in a leaflet distri-
buted by IM in iSay, 1968:

"Since its inception in 1956, Liberation has played
an active and creative role in the grovth of the new radicalica
in the United Stf^tes, Prom civil rijrhts to black liberation, froa
'ban tho bomb* to the Eovcoent to end the war in Vietnam,
Liberation has been vital. Its radical critiQue of American
society and its euphs-cis on deraocratic and direct actioxj
against the inequalities and injustice of our present jsocial
structure have inspired radicals, young and old.**

**In addition. Liberation will continue to ctrry
articles and discussiou^ written by and to couiEunity ori^anizers,
student and non-student activists, educators, economists; artd

p-^^ social jscien "Cists - of interest to anybody concerned with
/

building: a radical and nonviolent xuovement that will brj^rg a
fundaiiiental change to the existing order,"

)

t durinr; a
speech in «ew Yoru, ^ev/ yori:, on iiay lo, X'JbS, UAV^ 0'i;LLlK(2i:R

identified hinself as a pacifist. He stated it vas nec&&^Liary
to abolish the cause of war, which was Capitalism. Ke
advocated a Cosu^unist society and said, '*I am a Coiutt^unist,**

but further stated he was not a Soviet type Cot:is:unist.
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MILITANT LABOR FORUM

APPENDIX

*^re reguTaTT^ieT^^fffWIISHSHH^^^^^ ^^^^ public forums
(SWP) in New York crtv on ?r?S!f ^ Socialist Workers Party

The SV;p has been designated pursuant /to Executive Order 10450.

/
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IUTia\AL KMERGErJCV CIVIL LIBERTIES
CO?.^MITTEt:, Formerly irnovn Af5

The "Guide to i^v.h vc

r

r> 1 v Or rn .t :ia 1 5 ons n r. c2

Publications" of Deci.itiber 1, 1S61, by^ the Coi:i!:.ittee on
Un-Ai^crican Activities, United f:tati>a llovrie oi Uoijrc5.cn tj;tivcs,
l'ctr:h in^ton, jy.C, , describer. the l'>uerfri-'.^.cy Civil Liberties
CO;Uinittco (ECbC) as t\n orn:?inl2:atxon -vhcGe avoivod purpose is
to abolish the I]o\ise Cownittco on b*n-A;.;eric:ui /Ictivllios.
It fitatod the rCLC os ttbli.^l/ecl in IGGi, rnd "filthoufdi
rojiresoi^tii-^s it tic- If ts a nc»n-Co.ni]^:;ii)5 f^^rovp, nctUJUiy
operates as a fvont for the Co^imuiiist Party."

"The Now YOi'k Tiincs" issue of. April 1, 196S,
contPinod .in article reflecting; the I-.CLC wr.r.. chhn.'rinf;; itc
nanJG to the Nationrxl ECLC (I.ECLC) "to reflect our dotcniriinr'.tion
to develop a vitt'l nr.tlon?! civil libGrtic:^ Oi sanl;::uticri i«
all 50 stntes as r;i\»i(ily posP2b>o,"

Tho "Hew :

' X-k n j< y c v; " of cw n x" *
.

, 1 'ov Jv-; r r:.oy
,

issue- of April 20, Xf;(^0, coiitr.iried an article shov.in.rr

the KECLC, of 2ii Eiist 26th Stroot, lork, Kow York,
operates from its office r.n anti«v;?.r lejsal holp orar.i»l;irvtio2)
for draft-ago men, rc;3ervists and thOi^e on active duty.
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Appendix

1.

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD

The CoruTfltttee on Un-American Activities, House
report 3123, September 21, 1950, cites the National Lawyers
Guild (NLG) as a Coxamunist front which is the foremost legal
bulwark of the Communist Party (CP) and has never failed to
rally to the legal defense of the CP and individual members
thereof, Including known espionage agents.

/

rthat from the
speeches made and the workshops and panel discussions held
at a recent Midwest Conference of the NLG, it clearly
appeared that the NLG is being developed from a "complacent,
old left type organization" into a strong active supporter
of the "new left".

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
that

the President of the NLG spoke at a NLG banquet held in
New York City on April 12, 1969, stating that the NLG has
organized young people to work in a radical movement which
is seeking to destroy a corrupt, violent society and replace
it with one wbich will benefit all.

that
the Presiaent 01 xne wew York LlfliiPT^^n^Re NLU spoke at the
above banquet stating that the purpose of the NLG is to
advance the "social revolution" taking place in this
country. In furtherance of this purpose, the NLG has •

established Student Guild Chapters and given counsel to
draft resistors and military personnel seeking peace.

As of July 23. 1969. the NLG National Office was
located at 5 Beekman Street, New York, New YorK.

- ?1 -
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PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY (PLP)

The "New York Times" city edition Tuesday, April 20.
X965, Page 27, reported that a new party of "revolutionary
socialism" was fornally founded on April 18, 19G5, under the
name of the PLP, which had been known as the Progressive
Labor Movement.

According to the article, "The Progrefsive Labor
Movecient was founded in 1962, by MILTON ROSEN ai d MORTIMER
SCHEER after they were expelled from the Communist Party of
the United States for assertedly following the rhinese
CorflMunist line."

flHflHil^Hi^H^^liiUPhai the
held its Second National Convention in New York City, May 31, to
Jur/.^ 2, 3 968, at which time the PLP reasserted ts objective*
ci the establishr/iont of a militant working; clasr movement
based on Marxism-Leninism, This is to^ be accomj-l ished through
the I^trty's overall revolutionary strategy of r: ising the
consciousness of the people and helping to provide ideological
leadership in the working class stru^jfjle for str te power.

|t hat at the Second National
Coii^'ori t ion""i AliLiW^TCnSH^^ff^^HWfrtnnouEly re-elected Nnticnal
Chairman of the PLP and LEVI LAUB, FRED JEROME, JARED ISRAEL
\ilLhim EPTON, JACOB ROSEN, JEFFREY G0RD0?3 and v;alTER LINDEr'
were elected as the National Committee to lead the PLP until
the next convention.

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor", a bimonthly
mRgaz'.ne; "World Revolution", a quarterly periodical; and
"Cha.Uenge-Desaf io", a monthly newspaper.

The April, 1969, issue of "Challenge-Desaf io",
seV^ forth that "Challenge is dedicated to the peoples
flight for a new way of life-where the working men and wonen
c.ntrol their own hoiaes and factories; where thpy themselves
>i&Kc up the entire government on every lev.-?l .anf- control
the schools, courts, police and all institution ^ which are
now used to control then."

72 -
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1.

STUOKNTS FOR A PEM0CRA17C SOCIETY

VIIHIiHHIIiiHIIHlii the students for a Democratic
Society (SDS), as presently regarded, came into being at a
founding convention held June, 1962, at Port Huron, Michigan.
From an initial posture of "participatory democracy" the line
ot the national leadership has revealed a growing Marxist-Leninist
adherence which currently calls for the building of a revolution-
ary youth movement. Concurrently, the program of SDS has evolved
from civil rights struggles to an anti-Vietnam war stance to an
advocacy of a militant anti-imperialist position, China, Vietnam"
and Ciiba are regarded as the leaders of worldwide struggles
iigaiiist United States inperialism whereas the Soviet Union is
held to be revisionist and also iiuperialist , \

At the June, 1969, SDS National Convention, Progressive
Labor Party (PLP) forces in the organization were expelled. As
H result, the National Office (HO) group maintainGd its National
Headquarters at lt>08 West Madi.son Street, Chicago, and the PLP
faction set up headquarters in Cambridge, Massachusetts. This
headquarters subsequently moved to Boston. Each group elected
its o\.n national office ts, which include three national secretaries
and A National Interim Committee of eight. Both the NO forces
and the PLP forces claim to be the true SDS. Both groups also,
print their versions of "New Left Notes" which sets forth the '

line and the program of the particular faction. The NO version
of "New Left Notes" was recently printed undWr the title "The;
Fire Next Time" to achieve a bro ier mass appeal.

T^AO major factions have developed internally wlthiii the
NO group, naiiioly, the Weatherman or Revolutionary Youth Movement
(RYM) I faction, and the RYM II faction. Weatherman is action-
oriented upholding CASTKO's position that the duty of revolu-
tioniiries is to make revolution. Weatherman is regarded by
RYM II as an adventurist ic , elitist faction which denies the
hj.storicu) role of the v.orUing cJ:-.;;s as tlie base for revolution,
HYM XI uiair.tains that revolution, although desired, is not
possible under pi^esent conditions, hence emphasizes organizing
and raising the political consciousness of the working class
upon whom they feel sucoossfvil revolution depends. Although

- 73-
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2.

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCTETY (cont'd)

disclaiming control and domination by the Communist Party, USA,
leaders in these two factions have in tb© past proclaimed
the):ii;elves to be Powmunists and to follow the precepts of a
Marxist-Leninist philosophy,' along pro-atinese cominunist lines.

^^^'^^ "^^^ faction,
which is more common ly Kno%vn ' li^TTT^^.'orkpr Student Alliance,
is dominated and controlled by members of the PLP, who are
required to identify themselves with the pro- Chinese Marxist-
Leninist philosophy of the PLP, They adirocate that an alliance
between workers and students is vital to the bringing about of
a revolution in the United States,

SDS regions and university and college chapters,
although operating under the outlines of the SDS National
Constitution^ are autonomous in nature a?:'d free to carry out

"

indt :;vondent policy reflective of local conditions. Bgcpusc
of tiiis autono.'ny intern.'il struggles reflecting the major
factional interesly of SDS have occurred at the chapter level
since the begiunirg of the l9GB'-70 school year,

A characterization of the PLP is attached.
'
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1.

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIAKCE

^HliiliiiillliliiiilBIIIHIIilllill^Bthat the Young
Socialist Alliance (YSA) maintaina its national headquarters
at 41 Union Square West, New York, New Yorfc. and has as its
official publication the "Young Socialist," The YSA is the
youth organization of the Socialist Workers Party (SUP) and
has been described by the SWP as the main recruiting ground
for the SWP.

The SVfP has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.
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YOUTH A(;AII?ST WAK TASCISM

^^'^l,^
Youth Against War and fascism (YAWD , i-or nerly knov-'n

dS tnt Anti-Fascist Youth Comr.ittee,^ was established bv th*^
Workers World Party CWWP) in thfc sur:iiier of 1962 , t -> br^ing
collefe^ and hxph school vouth into the periphery jf WWP
activrties, and thereby p.c'in recruits for tho orea ii zation.

PTna-!: a tlyer distributed by th ^ YAWF^escriff^^fa?
orsnn: nation as a rrilitant orpanizat :.on of voun~ 1 ^rVr-rcand w( rker-students for combatinr vje - an^i f?.sci-=m.

Mew Ytrk City, an.? publishes a -....vine c^ll*.d "Th r^artisarr

A characterizatior; oi' tho WWP is set
out eeparatsly.
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hat
on rebructry iii, jLl^5>i), a Soci.'j.Iist V/or-:crs Party (S.'PT"^inof ity
tiroup uiiflor the lec^Morrnhip of I^ntional Ccrrxti ttoe lucisber
J^All R-VLLAIi, split iron tie SV/P,

this minority g2*oup, rol'ovred
to P-S tho 3.;?ircyi"tr;s, after rar.Dy years of prorrrrtia and policy
differences on varlod ia-^ucs concerning t^ictici^ -11 a int^r-
protr.tioR of politicnl eventrj, r^pilt fro:n the SV:P ci*j the
groiitic^.^ thrit the Party v/p-s 1 J qt;i(Iatir{T It.':;olf by d.-pM-linr;
Xr^^r^ 1!;. :r::i.st precepts of LJ:0N THCTSVIY retro^tin;;
ircji; tho ii^ht for t!i'v? v/orld Sid -list rovoluti cn , Tho
finril issue \.'Iiich i?llirLXtely iorc^i'u tliO split v.i'<3 the- -.-inc-A-x ty

*

C'i;:cjSiti o;i to the SVn> rojjroup-::ent y^Z»l'Xcy vvhich involved
co.;:>-jration with the Co:.wanist Prirty (CP) pc-i'^-P^^'^'''y-

ir-dividuttls character iztjci by the ninori ty r>s ptitty-bourceois.

The minority profrrr^rj, accordink to
t.uvocritcn ur^con di tier r,l do fen:::*.? ol ths fkiviet T^n^n ana h:;.s as
it.s go<ii thfi buildivi^^ ol a vew XutiOTiary piArty v/.ith a c'-.-n;ict3
prolotariaii orientation for the purpose of ovcrthrovving
capitaXisia in the United States and throughout tho v/orld.

group h;xd cu
that this minority
rty.

that t he-

lperUers World Party, wiiicA mp.inHf-inS lioaaquarters at 46 Vsct
21st Street, New York, New York, supports the People's
i:epublic of China In its ideoloj;ical dispute \yith the Soviet
Union.

.

The S\tP h.TS been dcri!,'nated purguait
to Executive Order iO'X50, j*

|
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In Reply,

FiUNo.

Pleas* Bi^er to

Bufile 100-449923f
NYfile 100-161445

( oUMTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
July 30, 1970

Title Kbbott Howard Hoffiuan

hi'-
Character

Special Agen^^^^^
at New York, l?e?^ofl

Security Matter - /anarchist

Is made to report of
'dated and captioned as above.

are c.onP.«t^^
sources (except any listed telow) whose Identities

l^^^uT,.^^^^^^^^^
co..unlcatlon have fumlohed reliable

your og*ncr. .

W cy, ii and It. content* «• not to hm dl.irlbuted out.Jd.
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FEDERAL BUBEAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

/ Paee(8) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following atatementa, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exetnption(B) _

material available for release to you.

with no segregable

0 Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

1 1 Information pertained only to a third party. Vour name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated vith another Government agency<ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(8) withheld for the following leason(s):

O For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X DBLErm) PAGE(S) $
gNODUPUCATION FEE $

XXXXXX vwvv^v^S^rv^^vv
XXXXXX
xxxxxx
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XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FQIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Pa«e(8) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

O Deleted under exemption(8) ^ with no segregable
Daterial available for release to you.

D Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Docuinent(s) originating with the following government agency(ie8)

. was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) refeired for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the infonnation originated with them. You will
be advised of availability upon retuiti of the material to the FBI.

[— Page(s) withheld for the following rea8on<s): This document, which is a carbon copy,
has not been processed in this file. The ORIGINAL of this document
is to be or has been processed in File ^ Q NlC-^l^ ^SL

For your infonnation:
,

CO The following numhe^ ia^ be iised for reference regarding these oaffes: ^/ )/

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
( DEUSTED PAGE(S) X

www % NO DUPLICATION FEE ?™^*XX X FOR THIS PAGE X
xxxxxx XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxx
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Paee(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption<s) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

O Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

LH Infoimation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

ED Documents originated - /ith another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

i^ncy(ies) for review and direct response to you

.

Pages contain infonnation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ie5).

Page(8) withheld for the following reasonCs):

ED For your infoimation:

Tbe following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

HO iDD-^^f^X'^^ ^</0

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
K DELETED PAGE(S) ^
$N0 DUPUCATION FEE

J?

xxxxxx X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXX
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemptionCs) Iq ^ ["^^ with no segiegable
material available for release to you.

O Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

O Infonnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents originated - nth another Government agencyCies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reasonCs):

O For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference rerarding these pages: ^ ,

Ho IOP- /jJ^:i. 3-

xxxxxx
XXXXXX
xxxxxx

DELETED PAGB(S) \
NO DUPUCATION FEE \

FOR THIS PA<^ %
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UNITED STATESP^ VERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI -et©5-^43iipi9.)

SAC, BOSTON (100-38603) (RUC)

0

datc: 8/19/70

su'ijEor: ABBOTT HOWARlJ^OFFMAN, aka ,

5M - ANA
KEY ACTIVIST

^ ^^^^^ ^ .

' • » AUG 21 m
\



F B I

Date: 8/18/70

Transmit the following in ,

AIRT3BL

(Typt in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

41

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100*449923)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK ^100-l6l445) (p)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARlAo
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00: NY)

iOFFMAN, aka

^ ReNYairtel, 7/17/70 in captioned matter.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 15 copies of an LHM
regarding subject. Five copies of the LHM are enclosed for
Chicago. /

(

SA
Clerk's Offic'e, F&r
of New York on 8/18/70.

reviewed the records of the
Of the Criminal Court of the City

3

1
1

(1 - 176-28)
New York (176-6) (HOFFMAN) (42)
New York

Approved:

o

^3



UiVITED STATES DEPARTMIiXT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL UUKEXU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
In Itcply. Plcosc Refer U, AUfZUSt l8 . 1970
FileAcBufXle 100-449023

^^SUSV J-O, J-^fU

NYfile 100-161445 .

A» i.r;"^*-;v;::-XMTA!NED

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

Reference is made to New York memorandum dated
July 17, 1970,

A review of the records of the Criminal Court
of the City of New York, Part 2B, Room 415, 100 Centre Street,
New York City, on August l8, 1970, disclosed that on July 22,
1970, Abbott Hoffr.an paid a $50 fine in connection with his
having pled guilty to Criminal Trespass in the Criminal Court
of the City of Mew York on July 15, 1970, regarding his arrest
at Columbia University on April 30, I968, by the New York City
Police Department (NYCED).

The records of the Criminal Court of the City of
Now York also disclosed that Abbott Hoffman paid a $1000
fine in connection with his having pled guilty to resisting
arrest in the Criminal Court of the City of New York on
July 15, 1970, regarding hcls arrest on April 11, I969 by the
NYCPD. This $1,000 fine was also paid l^y Hoffman on July
22, 1970.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the ??I and is loaned to 'jout

agency; it aiid its contents are not to re distributed outside

ENCLOSURE



CONFIDEifflAL

DliOICTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-66255) (C)

GRACE W. SUCK,
nee Grace Bamett Wing
INFORMATION CONCERNING

I

I
i

I
t

J

Re Bureau airtel dated V/27/70 captioned "ABBOTT

HOWARD HOFFMAN, SM - ANA (KEY ACTIVIST)."

Furnished as an enclosure are seven (7) copies of

a UiM setting forth information concerning the Subject.

CIA

lUTE OF/ HbVICT

\

>LL IFFORMATlOffCOWTAIinSD

HEREIN IS WCUSSIFIBD
EXOEFI WHi»£ SBOWH

V i| > Bureau (Ends. 7) (RM)

<^ y- 100-^«f9923 (ABBOTO HOFJMAN)
-^an Francisco

202 AUG 18



to

UiMTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JDSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Swi Francisco, California

August 1970

If r I A L

/
CKACE V. SUviv,
Craca Barnett Wing

On April 2it, 1970, Mrs. Grace V« Slick,W of
350 aluanaa of Pinch Collaga invited to a ladies tea at the
Vhite House on that date, attainted to bring as her guest
Abbott Hoffman, one of the ^Chicago 7'.

The June 2, 1970, issue of "The East fillage Other",
a weekly hippie type newspaper published in New York City,
€Ciitained an article entitled -Abbie and Anita Rap with Grace
and Faul** which stated in part that Grace Slick was a lead
singer with the "Jefferson Airplane", a nationally known rock
and roll group.

The article, dealing with the impact of rock and
roll on the cultural scene and its connections with the
revolutionary youth aovenent in the United States, quoted
Slick as stating, *Z prefer not to kill people, but I*d like

,
advised nay

Grace Slick attended Finch College under the name Grace Hsmett
Wing from Septenber, 19 57, to June, 1958.

Ali INFOmTIWrCONTAIWD
KZ l'^ri jj-UtiCLASSlFIK)

^ ^ _ _ EXCE?T V.HEKE SHOi\N
u^nS'^mJ^^^^Q 03HBRH7SE
fclas s ifXcaxTen —— _

This docuaent contains neither recoiunendations nor conclusion^
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents ai^e not "hp Ijk distributed
outside your agency . - \ /



that Grace
Barnett wljJ^Ja^boi?^cxoSer3 , 193g^[^iTgnnn<5 Park,
XlIinoiB. She stated Wing attended Castllleja School, Palo
Alto, California, from 1955 to 1957 prior to attending Finch
College.

While attending Castilleja, Wing was an impulsive,
thoughtless, rather wild, irresponsible young lady and was
subjected to disciplinary action during her senior year because
of her escapades. There was no evidence of any interest in
politics or social issues when she was at Castilleja and was
very self-centered and concerned only with herself. She was
inclined to make a spectacle of herself. Wing^s parents were
very conservative and somewhat disenchanted with their daughter*

C 0 N F I D ^f^n T lA L
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UNITED STATES DEPARmiENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
I'ami]

In Reply, pUofB^u San Franclsco, California

August 1<4, 1970

'^^^^ GRACE «• SLICK

Character

Reference
Francisco memorandum dated

and captioned as above

All sources (except any listed belov) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have fumiehed relialile

infomiation in the past*

document eonlalna ii»flh«r r*coinm«ndatlon* nac eoncluciooa of th* FBI. It ia tfa* pnpvrty
6f th* FBI and la loanad to your oganc/; it ond lt«mnt«nta ora net te ba dlatributad eutaida
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ALT. IHPOKMATTOW COKTAINBC '

HEREIN IS bMi..' i,siiiJ£D

EX C E . A V.HiM£, SUUWN

EX 106

Arom: Dlrecto

To:

ABBOTT HOVTARD HOFFKAN
SH - AHA
KEY ACTIVIST

Beurtel 8/55^0. Ded3..^ify on: OADR _

Attached are three copies of a blind aemorandtm
regarding the background and crininaX record concerning
captioned individual. There are aleo two copies of a photograph
of Hoffman attached vhich were taken in September, 1968.

The Bureau interposes no objection to the dlssanlnatlon
^rroatlon as outlined in referenced teletype to the

MAIL HOOMC^a TELETyPE UWTl )



• • .^«.-vr> . August 26, 1970

ABBOTT HOW ARD HOFFMAN
Also known as Abbie Hoffman, Abby Digger,
Abbe Hoffman, Abbey Hoffman, Abby Hoffman,

Abner Hoffman

r
Hoffman attended Brandeis University, Waltham,

Massachusetts, from September, 1955, to June, 1959, when he
received an A. B. degree. He was admitted to Brandeis from
Worcester Academy, Worcester, ICassachusetts

•

Hoffman is not acceptable for military service due to
bronchial asthma and defective vision.

An undated throw-away on the letterhead of Liberation
News Service, 3 Thomas Circle, N,W», Washington, C, , was

^ captioned "An Announcement: The Youth International Party
(Or; YIP) is Born." This throw-away contained a press release
datellned January 16, 1968, at New York stating that Abbe Hoffman
was one of the initial founders of the YIP, a political youth

~ organization.

In May, 1968, Hoffman appeared on the Chicago CBS tele-
vision program "At Random" and stated he had participated in the
recent Columbia University uprisings in New York. At one point he
was asked, "Does anyone believe that the communist element was in
any way behind the recent student uprising around the country?"

1^
• Hoffman asked what was meant by ^ communist, and the moderator re-

plied by using the standard definition, "Anyone who advocates the
[

; overthrow of the U. S. Government." Hoffman then 8tate(^ , "In
that case, I am a communist." He was then asked if he was in favor
of the overthrow of the U.S. Government and replied that he was in
favor of its overthrow by any means possible.

The "New York Post," a New York City daily newspaper,
in its issue of September 3, 1968, sets forth an article entitled
"As a Yippie Sees Chicago: A Victory," in which the Yippies are
referred to as **the turned-on, psyched-up wing of the peace move-
ment." The article quotes Hoffman as stating, with reference to
the demonstmtions In Chicago during the Democratic Convention in
August, 1968: **rhey called us hard core anarchists with plots to
overthrow the govenusent. Well, that's not a secret. That's
always been the case. What's the big deal 7"

Enclosure to alrtel to Legat, Ottawa, dated 8/26/70
captioned "Abbott Howard Hoffman,aka, SM--ANA."

1 - Special Coordinations Unit (Route through for review)

T i-tc
.
Room Vr**" ^ 1^ *^ V

MAIL ROOMCI3 TELETYPE UNITa
y/^

'

( / J/ 'j/^ V '

/



nuuut.^ nuwHfu nuAAioKB

On September 18, 1968, during a press conference in
Chicago, Hoffman stated he does not need money, does not work, and
does not ever plan to work becauae he Is a passive revolutionary
artist. He observed everything is free, *Vho needs money?" He
reported be is in the process of completely redeveloping New York
City and bas things well under way. From 14tb Avenue on he said
M*AU^V MA V WVA* V*^a»U.b«*Wf *AW 0V<», UMA««WlrA«'B , «• WVA AW
is a ball."

**Tbe New York Times** issue of October 11, 1968, carried
an article captioned **A 15-lfan Inquiry in Poverty Fraud Voted by
Council," which stated that on October 10, 1968, the City Council
of New York City had voted unanimously to create a special 15*
member committee to investigate the Human Resources Administration
(HRA), which supervises the city*a $1.5 billion welfare and anti*
^#VrV«9AV^ ^AWf^AMU. UKWB WW» «i*MM«^V%t WA»^U ||A V A. AAf^ *««AAVkK* A U«a A A. |^A MA
and illegally sending Yippies to Chicago during the Democratic
National Convention (DfiC) in August, 1968. One paragraph of the
article stated, **Abbie Hoffman, a Yippie leader and a prominent
figure in violent Chicago demonstrations, was a $40-»a-day HRA
consultant to the Free Store for part of the sumner."

Among Hoffman's extensive arrests are the following:

AM n^AAA, AC^VW, MW WMO MAAMOT»W«» AM W*^MMW** *AWM WA«M
uprisings at Columbia University, New York City. He paid a $50
fine after pleading guilty to criminal trespass on July 22, 1970.

In August, 1968, he was arrested in connection %ith
disturbances at the DNC in Chicago, Illinois. As a result, he
was sentenced on February 14, 1970, to eight months and 14 days on
24 counts of contempt of court for his actions during the Antiriot
Law trial arising out of these disturbances. On February 20,
y^Q'jQ ^ kM «;*M mmm4|mqmm^ *q five years and fined $5,00C, to run ccn^
currently with the contempt sentence. On February 28, 1970, he
was released on $25,000 bond and is awaiting appeal.

In March, 1969, he was arrested in Mew York City for
illegal possession of woaponm. However, this case was dismissed.

In April, 1969, he was arrested during a demonstration
at New York City Criminal Courts Building in support of 21 Black
Panther Party sembara who were previously arrested by the
New York- City Police Department « On July 82, 1970, he paid a
fine of $1,000 after pleading guilty to resisting arrest during
this demonstration.



Abbott Howard Hoffman

Hoffnan travels throughout the 0. 8, making speeches
against U. S. policy at home and abroad, mainly on college
campuses

.

He Is «tescrlbed as follows:

Race;
Sex:
nationality:
Date and place of birth:

Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Syes:
Complexion

:

Residence:

FBI Ho.:

White
Male
American
November 30, 1936
Worcester, Hassachusetts

135 lbs.
Thin
Brown
Brown
Swarthy
Roof apartment, 114-116
East 13th Street,
New York City
590 6400

- 3 -



Transmit the iollowing in ,

9A/70

(Type im plmntext or code)

SEE ?{e7EKSE

C'^.n -.^ICATION.

ACTION

Via.
AXRTBL

fPtioHiyf

TO: MRKCTOH, FBI (100.1UH(?23)
o'iV^^^

'""''^

SAC, H£W yOBK (100-l6l445) (P) JS'JfJSfS^

SUBJECT: ABBOTT BOWABD HOFniAN . aka
3H-AKA
(m ACTIVIST)
(00:- '

E .wfPT WHEH£ SHOWN

Or

ReBuat dated 6/20/70, and captioned, "tfEw I£FT
MOVSfENT; KEY ACTZVISTS**.

S^closed herewith for the Bureau Is a specimen
the handwriting of the subject.

i Approved:
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UtBORAVOKT A-

FOSIUU. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. a0535

J FBI. Kew Tork (100-161445)

frj Trrr'^r/TIOKCORTAIRED
' vxLASSIFlED

J.jlkE SHOWS
^.iSfi

.

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, ftka

SM-AKA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
00: Kew Tork

Septeafiei^lX, X370
Date:

cur.n.

4
Kev York

100-449923 " ^
REQ. D-700903032 HX

Lob, 1?^

Ezamlnotlori requested by:

Airtel 9/1/70

Document
Examination requested:

###### Specimen received 9/2/70
Remarks;

Remarks

:

The handwriting of ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, Kl,

MS compared with writings contained in the HationaX

Security File without effecting an identrfication

.

Photographs of XX have been added to this fiXe for

future reference.

KI Is returned. Photographs are retained.



RECORDED FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

9/4/70 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ^ ^^^^
Ihw

I

'

Labora tory Work Sheet]

Re' ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka

SM-ANA
i

(KEY ACTIVIST)

I
GO: NEW YORK

'File # -UU9923
Lab. # D-70 09 03 032 HX

ted by: New York (lOO-lSlUUS) A. 9/1/70

Date received: 9/2/70

Examination by:

Examination reques

Examination requested: Document

Result of Examination:

Specimens submitted for examination

X


